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OF THE UNITED STATES 
I I . . . .  

Once Federal employees leave public service 
thecr employment options are restricted by 
law and regulation- Executive branch and 
agency attempt: to enforce such restrictions 
have been limited. 

This report discusses the Government’s efforts 
to regulate post-federal empiovment and 
what can be done to improve executive 
branch administration of existing post-Fedt?ral 
emp!c:rment laws and rPfj~:Mans. Ttw rc?pnrt 
endorses the concept. of estabiishing dn OffIce 
of Ethics wirhin the erecutive branch as is 
currentiy included in p?ndinc legislation. Thus 
Office, in assuming rhe full rarlge ol ethics 
responsibiiities in the Government as recom- 
mended previously by GAO, should be given 
specific responslbllity to (1) determine tf-,e 
extent to which post-federal empiovment 
activities of forma: Ccvernment oifici: ‘; 
may be a problem, (2) ;ecomnrend either ?.J 
the President or the Congress action nacc25. 
sary to improve enforcement of post-Federal 
employment laws and regulations. and (5) 
serve as the administering authority to in- 
sure successful implementation by rndivieual 
Government agencies of such recomm i;lded 
action. 

. Also, tiotwithstanding the establishment of 
an Offtce of Ethics, the Congress should 
remedy the shortcomings of 18 U.S.C. 207. 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The interchange of personnel between the Government and 
private business is reierred to as the "revolving door" syn- 
drome. While certain advantages are ytiined by both the pub- 
lic and private sectors through this interchange, there is 
an increasing public consciousness of former Government of- 
ficials using or appearing ro use their public experience to 
their personal advantage in the private sector. This I-@- 
port discusses this issue and the efforts by the executive 
branch and the Cong ress to deal witA it. 

We made this review at the request of Senator Charles 13. 
Percy, the ranking minority member8 Senate Committee on Gw- 
ernmental Affairs. Our authority is the Budget and Account- 
ing Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and auditing 
Act of: 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). At the request of Senator Pe~cy’s 
off ice, we did not take the additional time to obtain formal 
agencies' comments. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget, the Chairman, Civil Service 
Commission, the Attorney General, and other interested par- 
ties. 
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CCMPTROLLER GENERAL'S WKAT RULES SHOULD APPLY TO 
REPORT TO TBE CONGRESS POST-FEDERAL EWPLOYMENT AND HOW 

I SMQULD THEY BE ENFORCED? 
f 1 

i . 

DIGEST ----a- 

The interchange of personnel between the Gov- 
ernment and private business can create prob- 
lems. Former Government officials using or 
appearing to use their public experience to 
their pessonal advantage in private business 
can detrimentally affect the GovernmentOs 
credibility. 

< 
, * 

Executive branch and Federal agency efforts 
to enforce existing post-Federal employment 
laws and regulations have been limited. There 
is no single agency with adequate administer- 
ing and enforcing responsibility and author- 
ity. Agencies8 uncertainty ovr their author- . 
ity, vague statutory language, loopholes in 
laws and regulaticns p and the absence of admin- 
istrative and civil penalties for noncompliance 
with the laws aI.1 contribute to the limited 
enforcement. (See ch, 3.) 

As a result: 
, 
* I 

--Government-wide data is not available to de- 
termine the extent of post-Federal employ- 
ment violations and whether other ethical 
problems exist due to post-Federal employ- 
ment practices. (Pee p. 6.) 

--Department of Justice prosecution of post- 
Federal employment violation referrals has 
had limited success, (See p. 8.) 

I’ 
I 
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--Inadvertent violations may occur because 
agencies are not thoroughly advising em- 
ployees of their post-Federal employment 
responsibilities. (See p. 16,) 

--Agencies generally rely on informal methods 
to monitor employee compliance with post- 
Federal employment restrictions. (See p. 15.) 

--Existing agency enforcement attempts have 
been limited. (See p. 11.) 

&fi.Ci&ti Upm removal, the report 
CBvhpr date shoubd 3-a noted hereon. 
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There is an increasing public consciousness 
of former Government officials using or ap- 
pearing to use their public experience to 
their personal advantage in the private sec- 
tor * The administration and the Congress 
have made ethics a high priority,and are em- 
ploying a strateqy of legislating increasingly 
restrictive Government-wide prohibitions on 
a former Government officialrs employment ac- 
tivities. 

Sufficient evidence is currently available to 
illustrate that conflict-of-interest situa- 
tions can take various forms, including impro- 
prieties that do not violate a specific law or 
regulation, which can be as damaging to the 
Government's credibility as an actual viola- 
tion of the law. Both issues --actual viola- 
tions of the law and conflict-of-interest im- 
proprieties that do not violate a law--need a 
specific focus. Attempting to restrict post- 
Federal employment practices so that the Gov- 
ernment is protected and the employee is not 
unduly restricted in career opportunities 
will involve overcoming the administrative 
problems of developing effective "enforcement . ..e-... systens that do not create a lot of +rprf-- 
work or require a large agency staff. 

As with financial disclosure issues, GAO be- 
lieves that the effectiveness of the executive 
branch to deal with post-Federal employment mat- 
ters depends heavily on strong administration 
and enforcement by a central office. s. 555, 
already passed by the Senate* and H.R. 13G7Qp 
under consideration in the Mouse of Representa- 
tivesp contain a provision to establish an execu- 
tive branch Office of Ethics. This Office is the 
same as the one recommended by GAO in a prior 
report "Action Needed To Make The Executive 
Branch Financial Disclosure System Effective" 
and which was subsequently proposed by the 
President in his Ethics in Government Act of 
1377. GAO reiterates its support for such an 
Office. However, GAO strongly recoinmends 
that lanquaqe be added to legislation specifi- 
cally mandating this Office to recommend either 
to the President or the Congress appropriate 
Government action in post-Federal employment 
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matters needed to protect the pubfic's 
interrest in avoiding situations in which real 
or apparent conflict-6f-intetest sbtuations 
exist and puntect the rights of iu~~ividusIs 
to seek al-d obtain employment. GIiO bel ieses 
specific langlxge is necessary due to the 
limited enforcement activities of EPedefaB 
ngericies to date, 

Since individual agency operations, missionsp 
EW&iVit.d-2S, and peesorlnel activities alrt? aiverrse 
arid the types of potential QP apparent posir- 
Federal employment violations will sary# this 
Qffice can, among other thiwsp 

--manitar OK establish an agency-implemented 
monitohing system to study the post-Federal 
employment issue and define its characterfs- 
tics and its parameters: 

--provide leadership and guidance ts Federal 
agencies and recommend to the FresBdent arid 
the Congress st~ategfes and tactics required 

to minimize actual post-Federal employment 

cmflict-of-inteeest situations UP appear- 
ances of such sftuatians; 

--establish, in collaboration with individual 
agencies p agenev elfoecement stk-ategies ana 
tactics and monitor agency efforts to im- 
plement them; and 

--provide a continuing program of information 
and education for Federal officers end em- 
ployees. (See pe 45.) 

Notwithstanciing the establishment of an Office ' 
of Ethics, the C.ongress should remedy the short- 
comings of 18 U.S,C. 207 and specify to the Ex- 
ecutive egencies .their responsibilities and au- 
thorities in post-Federal emp,loyment matters. 

Specific issues which should be addressed ate 
listed on page 46. 

. 
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This report, the zcsuft of a review cwducte9 purwmnt 
to a eeyue!Et by Serxitor Charles B. Peecy of the Eenatt? ComEit- 
Sfi@ on esverrnmarltal Affairor examines ecnfficr.-of-i-.terest 
bssue7 Pelated to Fsileral employees leavin? Gove~nnent emp2.oy- 
merit anR the PesSrictims on thei& subsey;e:~t mployment 
zlctivik its, 

--A Federal err,pLoyee uho ant!,-rpates futurz? empT!.oyment 
with regufatsd clients nrght hmz a vested i?r:arest 
in actirkg fiL7QEably tow-arc3 certain C~XQaSl;@s wbi!n 
with an agency, 

lJ*Aceion Needed To Hake the Executive Branch Pinansial 
Disclosure System Effective” EFPCD-77-23, February 28, 
3.977). Also. see app. I for repot digest. 
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--The practice of former Government employees 
taking jobs with regulated @ompanfes pro3lotes 
undue industry advantage over the Govcrnriwnt 
due to the fsrmer EE!p%OyCCVs knowPedge of agency 
procedcras arid the decis%orkmaking process. 

---PEiOL assaciation with agency officials may enable 
a Eolcmer employee to have informal contacts with 
former colleagues still at the acpr~cy that may 
infkuenrce PeguSiatory agency alecisions. 

--4%-z adversary process may be eroded because 
prior affiliations iri the agency may make 
i(s difficult for representatives Of the 
Government and regulated industries to ad- 
vance their opposing positions. 

--It may appear that the employee who moves 
to the regulated ixldustty is being re?wird@a 
for his participation while reguEating the 
ifldU§tKy 0 

--Et is unfair for a person who has been 
appointed to a position of public trust to 
profit unduly from thEIt eaperiemce by ac- 
cepting a well-paying position offered solely 
beesuse of his pPfor pozittcn, eepeciclly 
when the individual has served in his Govern- 
ment position for only a short timeD 

On the other hand, there are possible advantages of 
employee movement from the Government to the private sector. 

--A former Government employee who xcepts a 
position with a regulated firm may advise the 
firm to fully comply with the agency's reg- 
ulations std to cooperate with the ac,ency in 
every res,ect l 

--There is an advantage to Government agencies 
in having persons familiar with agency pro- 
ceedirqs representing private parties. FOK 
example c former Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) employees have facilitated the reso- 
lution of tax matters because they ace- 
aware of the agenq's organization and 
operating procedures. 

--The Government, by attacting persons capable 
of judging and analyzing industry proposals 
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and points a f viewp precludes a greater Govern- 
merit reliance on the Kegukai;ed industry‘s 
opi n ions p rcsemzch Eindirlgs, arad data. Ko r e 
restrictive pos+Federal efiployment regula- 
tions may lessen the chance of the Government 
attractirq qua!*ified individuals e 

Conflict-of-interest situations can take warious forms. 
Psst-Federal employment conflict-of-interest improprieties can 
occur without violating a law or regulation. &lso, mere ap- 
pearances cf impropriety can be-as damaging to the Govern- 
ment”s credibility as an actual. violation af the law, 

Three issues-- actual violatior,s of the law, appgearances 
of such violations. and conflict-of--interest improarieties 
thalt ds not violate a law--need a specific focus. There are 
difficulties in addressing moral issues on a criminal basis. 
In many casesI improprieties occur from poor judgment, which 
is d.Mficule: to Fguard against--Erotection from it certainly 
cannot be legislated, Nevertheless I a balance must: be drawn 
between precluding the adverse effects of post-Federal employ- 
ment vio%ations and the appearances thereof, t-hike at the same 
time presert*i;:g the advantages of an interchange between Gcwern- 
ment and ic<i::ery. The flow of information between the Govern- 
ment and prlva.Le industry should not be unduly restricted; 

. 
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A former Federal Government employee's appearances before 
a former employiafg agency and/or acceptance of employment in 
the private sector are controllied by various statutes and 
agency regulations, including three main elements: 

--18 U.S.C. 207, the only post-Federal employmcn$ statute 
that applies throughout the executive branch. 

--Organic acts (acts establishing tLe specific agency) 
and other statutes specifically applicable 'cc certain 
agencies. 

--Individual agency promulgated regulations. 

18 U.S.C. 207 

In 196Zp 18 U*S.C. 207 was enacted to revise existing 
criminal statutes dealing with post-Federal employment 
conflict-of-interest. Its purpose was to simplify and 
strengthen conflict-of-interest laws in order to ensi;re high 
ethical standards in Government. AO: that time, the Ccr~~ress~ 
the executive branch, ant3 members c,f the bar agreed ‘~hak. the 
current lawss while correct in principle, were confusing 
and inadequate, 

In essence, 18 U.S.C. 207 places two restrictions on 
employment activites of former Federal employees: 

--Section (a) permanently bars former employees from 
acting a; an agent or attorney in a particular matter 
involving specific parties in which the United States 
has an interest and in which the individual substan- 
tially and personally participated while at that agency. 

--Section (b) prohibits, for a period of f year, former 
emk!oyees from personally appearing az an agent or at- 
to*~ey for anyone before an agency in a particular mat- 
ter involving specific parties in which the United 
States has an interest and over which they had official 
responsibility within the past year. 

The effect is that there is a permanent restriction on a 
narrow range of particular matters (section (a)), and limited 
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restnictions on a w9der range of mattelcs (section ($1). (See 
app. 11 for kh@ complete tsxt of 18 w.3s*c. 20-f.) 

A second elixmcnt in khs Govefmie~t~s s;phere of a.nfluemx 
over a fomer employeees post-Fec%Eal employment activities 
is imdiw%dual agency sta~u%oPy Pesttiet%ons. cmpnbc acts 
establishing %he Federal Communications commission (FCC), 
the Departmenk of Eraergy, ule Cmx3umee PEoduct Saafety Com- 
mission (csasc) p and %he Federal Reserve 5oard (FE%) resfxict 
post-Federal @mployment appeaL-anC@sa pkev@tnt srrbsequent em- 
pls~ment, OK estahrish an empPoymeklt reporting reqaireiment. 
The Department of Defense (DOD) and the National Aer’snautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) also have statutory restrkc- 
tions cover PI-q sales to ew.?m and/or eequire certain formaer 
offfcials to report their subaeyuewe empioyment. 

A third element of the Gove~nment's sphere of influence 
0veE' post-Federal employnent prae'iLcss is agency-promuPgated 
regulations e We examined t-he rwJulations of ES ags?ncbes and 
Earand several which fur%her defined or otherwise impfemented 
the restrie%isns and prcsvisfo~a of I.8 13,S,C, 20%. For exam- 
ple 0 P 

--regulatians of &he Securities and Ewchanage Comx&.siow 
(SEC)., FRB, and other agencies narrowly defined terms 
ouch as wperson~% appearan~e,~ "representative capa- 
city, w "particular matfer,w and "official responsi- 
bility;" and 

--the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (PJRC), %he Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC), and the Commodity Futures Trad- 
ing Commission ICPTC) require former employees to 
either notify the agency of any ineent to deal with it 
or to apply for a waiver to appear on matters before 
the agency, 
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CHAPTER 3 

ISSUES AND PROBEERS IN ERFBRCEHENT -m-m 

OF POST,-FEDERRE E&%'LOYFIEMT RESTWICTLONS 

Title 16, U.S,C. 207, tias enacted to strengthen the 
conflict-of-interest laws then in effect. HoweveK p expeK i- 
ence has shown that due to loopho%es, the vagueness ii1 its 
t@rMS, and the absence of a designated responsibi2ity within 
the executive branch to enforce its provisipnso this law 
and the variou5 laws and regulations patterned after it are 
not adequate to deal with current post-Federal employment 
issues. Also, a Presidential initiative, the proposed "Ethics 
in Government Act of 1977," intended in part to skwengthen 
then post-Federal employment laws and regulations, appears to 
be the first since 18 U.S.C. 207 was enacted in 1962. We 
found 

--the Civil Service Commission (CSC) and the 
Department of Yustice have not been designated 
and have not assumed a central role in post- 
Federal employment issues: 

--Federal agency efforts to enforce post-Federal 
employment laws xid Pcgulations hava been Eiaited; 

--Justiceus attempt5 to prosecute suspected post- 
Federal employment violations have met limited 
success: 

---while considerable data has been offered con- 
cerning appearances of post-Federal employment 
violations, Government-wide data is not available 
to determine the extent of post-Federal employ-- 
ment violations: and 

--most agencies employ inadequate programs 
to educate employees about their post-Federal 
employment responsibilities. 

AGENCIES DO NOT GATHER AND MA1NTAl.M 
DATA TO DETERMINE IF A POST-FEDEP&L 
EMPLOYt4EEJT PRORLEM EXISTS 

Department of Justice officials stated that there is 
no substantive evidence describing tt:\ significance of post- 
Federal employment problems c and most agency officials con- 
tacted considered such problems at their agencies to be in- 
significant. We examined agencies' records to see if they 
maintained information on former employees’ activities to 
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enable them to de%ermiRe if wiolations of post-Federal employ- 
ment laws and regulations are occurring. We found that in 
general agencies do not gather and maintain such information. 

For example, we founC agencies with restrictions on sub- 
sequent employment did not have reliable systems in effect to 
mowitos: where their former employees subject to these restric- 
eions ale subsequently employed. Also D we found agencies 
whose stahOx?s and regulations prohibit reappearance before 
the.se agencies generally only informally monitored appear- 
ances. A Yuotice official commented that the Department 
does not maintain statistical information on past-Federal 
employment referrals received from Federal agencies. 

With respect to agencies with restrictions on subsequent 
employment, we examined monitoring practices at CPSC and 
FRBp each of which has,specific noncriminal restrictions con- 
tained fra its organic statute. At CPSC, information was not 
available on where employees were working after leaving CPSC. 
At FRBo where the restriction on subsequent employment ap- 
plies only to members of the Board of Governorsl there were 
no records of subsequent employment of former members. 

We were similarly unsuccessful in OUT examination at 
agencies with haws and regulations which restrict representa- 
tional appearances before an agency. At various agencies 
data necessary for monitoring compi.iance was noii i-etadtly 
available, 

Although agency officials claim that post-Federal em- 
ployment problems are not significant and although their 
records are insufficient to affirm or deny these opinions, 
there is considerable data provided by the news media and 
from studies of post-Federal employment activities to suggest 
that post-Federal employment conflict-of-interest situations 
do occur or appear to occur. The fact that in some instances 
the law has not been violated does not overshadow the fact 
that an impropriety may have occurred and may Reed to be 
addressed. 

GOVERHHEMT &UTHORITY TO IMPOSE 
RESTRICTIOYS IS NOT UNLIMITED 

No authoritative judicizl precedent exists regarding the 
extent of the Government's authority in establishing post- 
Federal employment restrictions on its employees. Clearly, 
tbe Government has very broad authority to take such appro- 
priate action as necessary to maintain integrity and fairness 
in GoverRment, including the establishment of post-Federal 
employment restrictions. Nevertheless, we do not think the 
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Government's authority in this area is unlimited. Since any 
post-Federal employment restriction necessarily affects in- 
dividuals’ employment activities in the private sector, it 
would appear that for a specific restriction to be begally 
enforceable it could not amount to an unreasonable or arbf- 
trary interference with such activities. I/ This, of course, 
would require a balancing of the extent t6’ which the indivi- 
dual's interest is adversely affected and the magnitude of 
the Government‘s possibly overriding interest in placing the 
restriction oh the individual. 

CEHTRWLIZED ENFORCEPENT OF 
18 U .S.C. 207 XS LACKING 

Title 18, U.S.C. 207, does not specify =!fforceaent re- 
sponsibility. HOWeVer, w@ believe agencies haQe an inpEicit 
responsibility to take necessary measures to ensure former 
employee compliance with this statute. 2/ 

Department of Justice role 

In Sanuary 1977, the "Task Force on'Conflict of Interest 
and Ethical Standards of Conduct” repurted that the current 
system of statutes governing conflict-of-interest is frequently 
a frustration to prosecutors. They gave1 as an examp11e.9, a pro- 
blem in dealing with criminal imtent which often tends to give 
an appearance of "prosecutorial disinterest." Our review a% 
Justice’s involvement in prosecuting post-Federal employment 
violations bears out this observation. 

Just ice, by authority cited in 28 U.S.C. 535 and 512, may 
investigate violations of title 18 provisions and may issue 
advisory opinions to heads of executive agencies on questions 
of law. Also, Justice is recognized as the ultimate enforcer 
of 18 U.S.C. 207 due to the responsibility to prosecute viol?- 
tion of criminal statutes. It has not been assigned specific 

L/In Greene v. McElroy, 360 U.S. 474, 492 (1958), the Supreme 
Court stated : 

“* * * The right to hold specific private employ- 
ment and to follow a chosen profession free from 
unreasonable governmental interference comes 
within the 'liberty' and 'property' concepts of 
the Fifth Amendment.* * ** 

&/Perkins, The New Federal Conflict-bf-Xnterest La>rs, 76 Harv. 
L. Rev. li13, 1166 (1963). 
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responsibility for designing and coordinating agency efforts 
for day-to-day enforcing of post-Federal employment statutes 
and regulatio.~. 

The traditional role of Justice in post-Federal employ- 
ment has been rcactiwe--i.e., rendering opinions upon agency 
request and prosecuting violators. It has responded to numer- 
ous agency requests for advisory opinions and has issued 
general memoranda in 1963 ?nd 1976 on the conflict-of- 
interest provisions of 18 U.S.C. 207. Relative to Justice’ Y 
prssecutorial responsfbil ities 1 we were advised that: since 
1970, Justice has prosecuted about five cases, one resulting 
in a conviction. 

Department of Justice officials cited the following as 
problems in prosecuting violations: 

--A difficulty in proving that the former employee 
knowingly intended to commit the violation. 

--A difficulty in demonstrating that there were 
consequences to such actions--e.g. p that there 
was harm done, 

In addition, they stated that criminal prosecution is some- 
times viewed as too severe for the action and no alternative 
civil or administrative remedy is available. 

Similarly, the Chief of the Public Integrity section of 
Justice’s Criminal Division has commented publicly of poorly 
drafted statutes containing loopholes, vaguely defined prohi- 
bitions, criminal sanctions frequently overly severe for the 
conduct I and an inadequate combination of criminal and admin- 
istrative sanctions. He stated that al though the Department 
has tried to “make” cases, if someone were to say that he was 
not enforcing the law, he would have to agree. Except for 
recent involvement with the Congress on 1977 ethics legisla- 
tion, we found no evidence that Justice has attempted to 
resolve such problems by.recommending that 18 U,S.C. 207 
and other post-Federal employment regulations be enforced. 
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Civil Service Commission role 

CSC, generally responsible for Federal Government-wide 
emplloyment matters in a &road sense, has not assumed 3 cen- 
tral role in post-Federal employment issues, Xt does not 
appear that CSC has been clearly mandated to do so, There 
ia only one pereon at CSC responsible for conflict-of- 
interest matters, and we were advised that CSC does nat in- 
tend to increase resources committed to this issue. We were 
also advised that CSC considers enforcement of post-=Pede~al 
employment laws and regulations to be a Justice Department 
function, and they refer post-Federal employment matters to 
Justice. 

Statutory impediments 
to effective enforcement 

Other impediments to effective enforcement of J&3 U.S.C. 
207 are limitations inherent in the language and scope of the 
statute. This could lead to situations in which post-Federal 
empl.oyment activities are legal but questionable ifl appear- 
ante. 

For example q various studies have noted: 

--a fundamental limitation, in that there is no bar on 
immediate appearances before an agency on matters that 
arose after the former employee terminated his employ- 
merit. This allows for the possibility of a former em- 
ployee r shortly after leaving the agency, seeking 
preferential treatment from former colleagues. 

--The law does not prohibit behind-the-scenes aiding and 
assisting on matters that former employees may have 
been personally and substantially involved in while 
at the agency. 

--Xany terms in the statute are vague and could lead to 
misinterpretation of the law and inconsistent treat- 
ment among agent ies. Included in this are “personally 
and substantially, M “official responsibiiity,” and 

“agent or attorney.” 

Such inhibitors are addressed in proposed ethics legis- 
lation. S. 555 would restrict immediate contact by former 
employees with their for;oer agency and behind-the-scene, 
aiding and assisting and clears up some vague language in 
18 U.S.C. 207. 

10 



AGENCY ENFORCEHENT OF POST-FEDERAL 
&'LOYMENT WEGUEAT%ONS NEEfS IEIP?VEPiENT 

Some Federal agencies have taken the initiative to estab- 
Pisi. a system to enforce former employee compliance with 
existing psst-Federab employment laws and regulations; how- 
f?VE!Pp such efforts need iwpr0vemen.t e Generally, we believe 
Federal agencies have an impkicit responsibility fog enforc- 
ing post-Federal employment prohibition&,, and that it is 
incumbent upon the President and his executive department and 
agency head5 to take such initiatives. 

There is no Government-wide stat~cory requirement that 
agencies monitor a former employee's appearances before the 
former employing agency or subsequent employment, and there 
is no such Government-wide statutory requirement that employ- 
ees report their post-employment activities. Consequently, 
the only agencies that gather this information are those who 
have statutory and regulatory requirements to do so. 

She agency offF@Pals questioned the need to establish 
enforcement mechanisms since they did not viewthis as a 
problem. Others questioned their authority to require 
terminating employees or former employees to divulge infoe- 
mc?trirn concerning their employments and questioned whether 
enforcement efforts would violate a persm's right to 
privacy or would be consfitutimmlly challenged. 

One mechamnism that has been suggested as a means of 
enforcing 28 U.S.C. 209 is for Eo~mer em@oyees to file 
reports with their former agencies detailing their current 
employment status and ongoing activities with their former 
agencies. 

We believe that there may be barriers under present law 
to the implementation of such a Government-wide post-Federal 
employment reporting system without specific statutory au- 
thority as a means of enforcing 18 U.S.C. 207. While 
18 U.S.C. 207 imposes criminal prohibitions against cer- 
tain post-employment activities, it does not expressly or 
implicitly require former employees to file any reports with 
their former agency nor does it expressly or implicitly 
authorize agencies to adopt reporting requirements. For these 
reasonsp coupled with the fact that where similar reporting 

. 
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requirements have been established it has been through speci- 
fic legislation, L/ it is dsubtfuk tt~at agencies coulo’ admin- 
istratively impose enforceable post-employment reporting re- 
quirements as a means of enforcing 18 U-S-C. 207. 

Even if a Government-wide post-employment reporting sys- 
tem were viewed as legally enforceable (ireeP compulsorv), 
such a system would raise guest,' AIS regarding the constltu- 
tiona.2 privilege against self-incrimination if its only pur- 
pose wouJd be to identify criminal violations of 18 U,S.C. 207. 

The privilege against self-incrimination generally 
protects individuals from being compelled to provide the 
Government with any information which may incriminate them. 
It extends to the providing of any information which could 
"furnish a link in the chain oi evidence needed in a pro- 
secution" of the individual involved. 2/ The possibility 
that an aqencyDs attzmpt to require a former employee to 
provide possibly incriminating information could be success- 
fully ctallenqed is demonstrated by a recent court rase in 
which DeD was enjoined from requiring a former miPitary 
officer to attest that his present duties did =not in*rolve 
selling to the government O'--a violation of 18 U.S,C. :28i. s/ 

E2e recognize the possibility that an agency could re- 
quirec ut;2zr the authority of 5 U.S,C. SOO{d)(3), former 
employees who apply to practice before it to provide certain 
information on their current employment, This statute gives 
any individual who is a member of a State bar the right to 
practice before a Federal agency (i.e., represent another 
individual before an agency) upon satisfying cer',3in admini- 
strative requirements. Under subparagraph (d)(3) of 5 U.S.C. 
500, however, the right to practice before an agency does not 
extent! to former employees in cases in which representation 
is prohibited by statute or regulation (e*g., 18 U.S.C. 207). 
On this basisr a reporting requirement along these lines 
could be justified as a precondition to practice des!.gned to 
avoid violations of 18 U.S.C. 207, i.e., the agency could 
determine before the fact whether a conflict within the mean- 
ing of 18 U.S.C. 207 exists. There would be no self-incrimi- 
nation problem since the reporting would be prospective in 
nature, 

L/For example, the reporting requirements imposed by NASA 
(42 Uea5.C. 2462). 

z/See Elau v. United State?, 340 U-S. 159 (1950); Marchetti v. 
United Stated, 390 U.S. 39, 49 (1968). 

- 

I-+/Henry C. Field, Jr.r v. James R. Schlesinger, et al., Civ. - ----- - 
Act, MO 74-1590 (D.D.C. Aug. 26, 1976). 
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Addi%%onakByp any post-enplo~yrient reporting systen would 
neceswxily have to conply with the requirements and re5tr ic- 
tions eorstained in the Privacy WC%, which 1 in,i%s an argernc~~‘s 
eolbec%ion of iwfonnation to %hat as is “Kelevant and nec’_ps- 
SaKy to accomplish a puEpose of the agency requiaed by 
s%a%u%e or execueive order of %he President * * *s" Th!s lim- 
itation raises the question whether any given agency CC,Uld, 
consis,ken% with the Privacy Act, properly se% up a por;t- 
employment repor%ing systemlr as 18 U.S.C. 207 does net specf- 
ffcally Pequire agencies to enforce its provhsie:is and theKe 
exists no Executive order dealing with %he enforcement of this 
statute, Howeverp it should be recognized that Privacy Act 
ques%iaws would become relevant only if it is concluded that 
an agrency has basic= authority to adminis$ra%ivel.y enforce a 
post-enpkoyment reporting sequirenent. As described earlierp 
it is doubtful whe%her:an agency could adminis%ratively 
enforce such a ~equi~eaient. One possible way ~'3 remove this 
difficulty would be legislation apeeifi~ally requiring em- 
ployees $0 report post-Federal emplcoyment ac%ivi%ies. 

We examined enforcenew% meehaznisn3 a%arewdy iw ef%ect-- 

reporeing sys%ems~ c%S2aran&bwi3ivcr systems p notification 
systems, and EnforTation sys%ems to ensure empEoyee accralee- 

ness of pas%-Federal employment responsibili%Ees. We found: 

--Two =;gc?cicx y ml? 2r2 PSA, heve reporsinfJ sys%cms in 
effect; hc~eve~, due %o certain problemsp %hey are 

q;?es%i+onable in their ac?oquacy %o prevent vioiatione, 

--Procedural problems in existing clearance/ waiver 
mechca;;isms lessen their effectiveness in ensuring that 
applicable laws and regulations are complied with. 

--Notification systems, designed to alert agencies of 
former employees intending to appear befcre it, are raot 
being implemeneed to achieve greates% results, 

--Generally speaking, agencies' programs may no% ensure 
an employee's awareness of post-Federal employment 
restrictions: therefore, an agency risks an increase 
in the chances that former employees ~~ilk not comply 
with relevant laws and regulations and decreases 
chances of current employees assisting in detezting 
noncompliance by former employees. 

13 
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Inadequate reporting systems 

DOD and NASA cwrently have reporting systems in effect. 
At both L!r)D and PJASA, certain former empkoyees who go to war'; 
for specific contractors arc required by statute to file em- 
ployment reports with the agency. In addition, there is an 
administrative DOe reporting requirement intended to enforce 
the civil selling prohibition which applies to retired regular 
military officers. These systems have weaknesses, such as the 
following: 

--The reporting dccuments do not csntair sufficiently 
detailed data to facilitate identification of vlola- 
tion5. 

--When reports are filed, agent: s do not review therl 
for all possible improprieties. 

--The systems are not evziuated Car effectiQ;eness. 

--There are no assurances that all. persons who need 
to file do so. . 

--The data col.Pected is not always analyzed to deter- 
mine it persons are complying wit89 the law or regu- 
lations. These agencies often just tabulate and sum- 
marize the dara and submit it to the Cangress. 

NASA officials stated that the law only requires them to COP- 
lect the data, not Lo check for violations or police comp%x- 
anee. 

Two agencies, CPSC and FRBI have statutory restrictions 
on subsequent employment that could lend themselves to an 
implementation of a reporting system. Neither agency has a 
monitoring system and neither agency has any assurance that 
former employees are not violatincj the law by working for 
prohibited firms. 

Clearance and waiver 
procedures are rnadequate 

Currently, two agencies have instituted clearance/waiver 
procedures to zlforce prohibitions of former employees reap- 
pearing before t.ie agency in a representative capacity. 

FTC and Federal Maritime Commission regulations restrict, 
in various degreesp former employees from workinkj on any pro- 

I 
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cecding UI: if0 ~estigation which was pending before the Commis- 
sion while they were employe3 there. To obtain a wai.ler to 
this provisim * former employ, . -es must file d clearance state- 
ment e Xhen the clearance statc?lerlt is filed with the 
agency, a review of the statement is made, including an ex- 
amination of tha specific na”tters with which the former em- 
ployee was involvecc during his agency employment. IE the 
agency determines that no violations of 18 U.S.C. 207 or 
agency regulations would occurp a wzivcr is granted. 

In general, tF;ese two systems suffer similar deficicr+c- 
ies: 

--There is no standard criterion for determining if a 
waiver should be granted. This could lead to Lnzon- 
sistant treatme.:+ within agencies on whether or not 
a waiver should be granted. 

--The decision is left to the individual to determine 
whether or not to apply fOi a waiver. 

--Since neither agency monitors appearances, they do 
not know if all former employees required to apply 
do so and therefore do not know how effective their 
syst-as are in prccludiny violations. 

I 

While these systems are not totally effective, there is 
merit to them in that some enforcement of 18 U.S.C. 207 and 
agency regulations is taking place. 

Notification systems 

In addition to the enforcement systems mentioned above, 
SEC, NRC, ant? CFTC require former employees who plan to appear 
before each of these agencies to notify the agency of such in- 
tent. This differs from the waiver process in that there is 
no provision whereby agencies grant formal waivers. 

As a general rule, these agencies perform only a cursory 
review of each notification. SEC advised us that it had 
previously thoroughly investigated all notifications, but ex- 
perience showed that no problems surfaced and therefore SEC 
considered t.le exercise a waste of time and discontinued it. 
at CF?'C, we were advised that the agency merely acknowledges 
the receipt of a former employee's notification statement and 
does not provide a denial or approval to appear. 
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The notification requirements at SEC and CPTC include all 
appearances and cammunicakions with the agency. b3RC's notifi- 
cation requirenewt deals strictly with appearances. Howcve r # 
at all three agencies there is little GSSUL”Zii’lCC that those 
who should notify the agency actually da so. 

At SEC, a great deal of reliance is placed an the cm- 
ployee to satisfy the notification requirement. He were ad- 
vised that SEC is not sure that all people file the required 
notification: agencies and departments are not required to 
report contacts by former employees, and they do not police 
the effectiveness of the system. 

At- CFTC we four-Id drl identical situation. Ke were advised 
that it is the employee's ~espowsibility to determine if he OK 
she should file a notification, WPSO, there is no agency re- 
quirement to log contacts by former employees; employees are 
not required to notify General Counsel when a former employee 
appears before or contacts the agency: and they do not police 
the system for effectiveness. 

An NRC official advised us that NRC is not sure that all 
people who appear before the agency file a notification. In 
his opinion the agency is small and a former emp3toyee who 
appeared would be recognized. However *s at the present time, 
there is no requirement that employees report a13 former 
employee contacts at the Commission. 

Compliance with post-Federal empfoyment regulations and 
statutes depends, in part-, upon the extent employees are 
aware of such reg!Jlations and statutes. The "Task Force on 
Conflict of Interest and Etlajcal Standards of Conduct" re- 
ported in January 1977, as a problem inhibiting enforcementp 

n* * * Federal employees are seldom aware of and 
rarely understand the exact dimensions of conflict 
of interest. The awareness level is often so low 
that the employee does not know enough to even in- 
quire into the possibility that his intended actions 
are prohibited. Extensive and continuous education 
prcgrams, are, therefore necessary to help prevent 
conflict situations.0 

Based on our review, it is evident that agencies, in general, 
are not taking adequate measures to insure complttte employee 
awareness of their post-Federal employment responsibilities. 
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Many agencies have rules governing post-employment conduct 
which are incfuded in the agencies8 codes of conduct. These 
rules cim be communicated to indiv.iduals 2Q recruitment or 
a$ the time t%Ie individual beg im employmeat with &he agency. 
Some agencies requite new employees to sign 2 statement that 
they haare read ant!! umders'iood their responsibilities under the 
code of condue&. 

A. few agencies conduct ethics seminars and some periodi- 
cally circulate ethics memoranda, Some agencies do not coun- 
se1 exiting employees an post-Federal employment restrictions 
and scum? do not advise peosp@ctive employees of post-Federal 
employment KestEictions~ 

me example of an agencyas Eimited commuwication of 
past-Federal employment responsibilities to its staff and 
prospective empkoyees is Qhe e-forts at FTC. At FTC, we 
weK@ adwised that 

--no specieic effort f s made to acquaint a new 
employee with post-employment responsibilities; 

--post-employment responsibilities are not men- 
eisnea dUring Kecruiting; ard 

--in some eaSes# er1elce is no exit ik"Ite.rview, at 
which time post-eegloymenk responsibilities 
could be reemphasized 0 

FTC officials advised us that except Por FTC lawyers, who 
are familiar with post-empI.oyment restrictions, some employ- 
ees may not be familiar with their post-employment respon- 
sibilities. We were later advised that because of problems 
noted during OUK review. FTC is revising its rules of con- 
duct to include a requirement that employees terminating 
their service will be advised of their post-Federa employ- 
ment responsibilities. 

Another agency, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
is preparing a new guide to ethics designed to help employ- 
ees avoid post-Federal employment conflict-of-interest situ- 
ations. While this effort is commendable, we were advised 
that FDA efforts in this regard were initiated in January 
1975, and as of March 1978, the guide has not been issued- 

One agency recruiter adtised us that he did not mention 
post-employment restrictions to prospective employees because 
he wanted to avoid the negative aspect of employment with the 
agency. Only when an individual accepts the employment is he 
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or she given a copy of the agency’s code sf cotidwt. Probabliy 
the most signifixant overall omission is tkat some agencies do 
not always reinforce the employeeas awarefiess at the time em- 
pPO~K~!tt is tePn?fnated. This could lead $0 case;38 sf inadvcr- 
tent vfolations of pest-employment statutes and rw&?$ationa, _ 

Executive branch initiatives and agency efforts ko en- 
force 18 u.s.c, 207 and corollary statketes and reguiations 
have been limited. The lack of enforcement csiybnates frcm 
the absence of specific language in PegislatPcn est~Slf:?ting 
eRfOrCe8lent.C responsibilities, but it is perpetaated by vague- 
ness in the statute's termsp the absence of a Governmenb, 
entity assuming a central roEe and providing necessary leader- 
skip and guidance, and various psosecutoPfal problems. As 
a result (1) there have beem fex prosecutions by Justice and 
(2) agencies have been left on tkeir own to enforce the 
statute at the agency Level, resulting in inactive and .ii2eF- 
fective enfsrcemento 

The absence of enforcement can also be se;eious because 
previous studies have painted out that many apparent conflict- 
of-interest situations, or case5 ~~kick raise ethical qE.es- 
tions p have xcur~ed either at hie highest fevels 02 cztreer 
e‘mployees or B 
level. 

in many instances p at the ~ofiticwl 2p;sointee 
Qil eklia basisc &-J&& (.&$-a be %e%~arsilw2L,e%y ex- 

pressed whether high-level employees zho would likely be 
affected by suck enforcement systems can make serious at- 
tempts to enforce post-employment regulations. 

Because agencies generally do not monitor and enforce 
post-employment regulations, little information exists to 
determine whether post-Federal employment is a problem and 
the extent to which former officials violate post-employment 
laws and reguLati0n.s. Therefore little hard dsta is avail- 
able to assist the Congress and the executive branch in 
determining whether or not existing statutes and regulations 
are adequate, 

In cases in which agencies have attempted to enforce the 
statute and other post-employment regulations, we found that 

--individual agency enforcement mechanisms such as 
clearance/waiver systems and notification requirements 
need improvement; and 

--agencies may not be thoroughly advising employees 
at recruitment, during active employment, or at 
termination of their GOVerIliWfnt service of their 
post-employmect responsibilities. 
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During 1977 bath the executive and 1egisSatfve branches 
took positive action to deal with &he post-Federal employment 
issue. 

In February 3977, the "Public Officials Integrity A&t of 
1977"' IS. 555) was introduced, This biP1 is rz 5ucces.s@K to 
and incorporated many of the major features of the [BWatergate 
Reform Act of 1976"; howeverr as initially introduced, it did 
net contain any chai-~gcs to the post-Federal employment re- 
striction of 18 U,S.C. 207. 

At about this same time, the Senate Committee on Gowern- 
mental Affairs published the first volume of its"Study on 
Regulatory Processeson The study demonstrated weaknesses in 
current post-Federal employment 1egisSation and the efforts 
of executive branch agencies to enh'orce esmpliance with 
existing post-employment laws and regulations, 

The Pfesident, in Hay 1977, submitted to the Congress 
the proposed “Ethics in Government AeQ cpf 1977," Thir; act 
called f0.r a three-part program dcalirxj \?it% fin~nci2.s dis- 
clasurep the creation of an Office of Ethicsg as-xl stcewgthcn- 
ing thE restrictions on post-Federal employment activities 
of Government officials. 

The Committee, using both the results of their study of 
the regulatory process and the President"s proposed legisla- 
tion, amended 5. 555 to kclude a title V which would 
strengthen the restrictions contained in 1% U.S.C. 207 and 
would clarify certain language considered ambiguous in the 
past. S. 555 was passed by the Senate in June 1977 and a 
corresponding bL11, B.R. 136'76, is pending action in the 
House of Representatives, 

SENATE BILL 555--"PUBLIC 
OFFICIALS INTEGRITY ACT OF 1977" 

Title V of the "Public Officials Integrity Act of 1977" 
affects post-Federal employment restrickions. This title 
would amend subsections (a) and (b), respectively, of 18 
U.S.C. 207 to 

--extend the lifetime prohibition to include "aiding 
and assisting"; 
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--prohibit written and oral communica%icns in addition 
to appearances and extend the ban from 1 to 2 years-- 
accsrding 6x3 the Committee .Kep3stp it does rat, hQweYes, 

~psohik-dt aiding and assistincj as %ong as the foKmer 
employee dses not contact the agency; and 

--as with 18 U"S.C. 207, both subsections (a) and (b) 
would still only apply to particuhs mattess invalving 
specific pnK:tieseJ 

Howeves # acso.sding to the Coe1mPttee xx?porkp title v, un- 
like 38 U.S.C. 207, is intended to include consultants and- 
expert witnesses and instances of s~lf-represen~ation in the 

prohibitions sf 3 Ebscctions (a) and (b). Title. Y would add a 

new subseckicon (c) to 18 u*s.c:, 2a-7, which wtuld provide 

that, fos a l-year periQd following separation, a former top- 

level employee cannot appear before or have any contact with 
the former agency on any particular matter pending before 
the agency. Accclrding "to the Senate Committee, the new sub- 
section (c) difff.zES fKc?rn tAe two pseceding subsections in 
that 

--it includes new matters that arose after the official 
left the department or agencyF 

--it applies only to contacts with the agency or depart- 
merit where the former official was employed, 

--it applies or!iy to top-level officials, and 

--it authorizes the Director of the Office of Ethics 
to limit the scope of particular departments or 
bureaus within a former employee’s agencyp thereby 
allowing contact with the rest of the agency. 

An important element of S. 555, in light of the Govern- 
ment's limited success in prosecuting violations of 18 U.S.C. 
207 is that administrative sanctions are provided. An agency 
head may ban a former employee found guilty of a violation 
from participating in agency matters for up to 5 yearsP or 
may take disciplinary action such as issuing a formal rep- 
rimand. Also, all provisions in subsections (a), (b), and 
(c) could be waived if it is determined that the national 
interest would be served. 

, I -- 
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The Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, 2s part of 
its overall study Okc eregulatory re!foCmp sought to determine 
whethcPr former regulator s who leave to eneeK UK? regr.tkated 
industry maintain zams-length relationships with theih fOKtll~K 
agency after Government service. As a Fesultp the Committee 
developed 11 recomnended changeso all but one to existing 
legislation and regulations designed to remedy certain pro- 
blems which surfaced during their study. (See appe III.) In 
May 1977, Senator Percyc the ranking minority member on the 
Commit$ee, asked us to conduct a study to analyze the likely 
effects of five of these proposals, (See app. xv. 1 

The remainder of this chapter is the results of our work 
to satisfy this request, We expanded the scope of our analy- 
sis to include the post-Federal employment prc~~isions of 
S. 555 (see app- Vj since such pravisions were developed in 
part based on the Committee's recommendations. FOK our analy- 
sisI we relied heavily on agencies' responses to a questlon- 
mire soliciting their views on the five proposaks. Whil.e 
we were able t.o draw Eros agency experience in cases in 
which there were @xis'ii~$g regulations or statutes which were 
similar to the CoFn%i"ctt3ZPS prop63SaEsp agency responses aEYe 
largely conjecturai. b 

"FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR POELOWENG TERH%NATI@:~ 
OF SERVICE WITH AN AGLMCY OR DEPARTMENT, A l??EcGER 
OFFICIAL OR EisiPLOYEE SHALL AAVE NO COWACT FOR 
COMPENSATPOM OR FINANCIAL GAIN, WITH TIIAT AGENCY 
OR ITS PERSO!@% ON ANY MA'L'TER OF BUSINESS THEF 
RENDING BEFORE THE AGENCY,'* 

Committee intent 

The Committee recoanized that 18 t.S.C. 207 allows a for- 
mer regulator to have private business contacts with his former 
employing agency on certain matters the day after he or she 
leaves otfice --at a time when their contacts and in2lcence 
with the agency are fresh and familiar. With this proposal c 
the Committee intended to provide a "cool.ing. off period" be- 
tween the time a regulator leaves office and rezppcars before 
the same agency by precluding all contacts on behalf of a 
private client on any matter for a per.iod of 1 year. This 
recommendation is considerably more restrictive than lit U.S.C. 
207 in that the term "contacts" includes any and all contacts 
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made wf th khe aqenicyu OF agency peFsonnel@ on any IItatteF of 
business on behalf of gYivate clients, wh&ztheK it occursed 
bcEore Of after tke peerson left tile a~cncy. As WFitten, &his 
propoml wolfld over:knp section (b) of 18 U.S,C, 207, since 
both see&ion (b)i and the pFoposa% psovis”e a Kesteiction ap- 
plicable to a-8 identiciz% time frame--the first year after 
leawiFq the agrerlcy. Bowever # this prohibition, as incocposated 
in S. 555, only appH%ee to tqp-level officials, thereby sup- 
plementing sectiota (93) of 18 U.S.C. 207 rath@F than Pepaaehg 
it. 

Agencies commented on this prohibition as it reads in 
the Comnitteees recommendation and not as it was subsequently 
included in se 555. They therefore found the prcysal to be 
overly broado unnecesznryp and unreasonabay FCStKBCtiVe. 
Some commented that thece was little justification sir&cc they 
have not experienced problems B and that existing Kestriceions 
z2ppea.r to adequately meet their needs. Also, some Ploted that 
the proposak, ignores the reltevan; factor of whether or not 
the enp$oyee has any knowledgu of the mattes at hand. POK 

exawpleo the %n&?Kstate ComIIeFce comIt~issiour (ICC) felt that 
the proposal 'amounted to an "OW?Fkb~~* and specifical8y for 
ICC prohibited contact on any of approximately B3,QOQ PFO- 
ceedings pending at the time SE the employec36s teFnfnation 
or SeFviee. 

Several agencies kielieve6 that it would be more reason- 
able to limit the prohibition to persons who were in signifi- 
cant policymaking positions such as was imluded in S, 555. 
It should be noted that S. 555 also authorizes the proposed 
Office of Ethics to limit the scope of prohibitions on an 
individual agency basis, dependins upon circumstances in- 
volved e 

Enforceabila-- Agencies were concerned about their 
ability to monrtor and enforce the ban. One agency suggested 
that to make this proposal effective, policing and enforce- 
ment mechanisms, such as the registration of a former employ- 
ee's employment status and a systematic procedure to record 
and report all contact made by former employees would have to 
be established. This could be a rather severe problem in 
large agencies such as the Department of Agriculture (USDA), 
with about 105,000 personnel --especially if the scope of the 
prohibition is not limited,- 
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Recsuitment and retention~--Ag@ncics cori~memted that the 
ban c~<~dbly make GoTc?Pnris@nt employment less attractive 
and therefore would negatively affect recruitment, In add : t ion f 
agencies commented thst in anticipation of the ban"8 enactment, 
some employees might leave the GovcKnnen~ to avoid its effects. 
This could be especially true in very specialized OH: technical 
agencies such as NRC and FDA. Specialists im these areas 
might mot wamt to jeopardize future emp%oyment opportunities 
in private industry, and khe~efo~e would be reluctant to ac- 
cept Government emi3l~yment. 

IRS of%fcials stated this provisiorl would have a veey 
definite imnpect m-t IRS’s :eeruiting program. They stated 
that they compete wita law firms %ur top law graduates, IRS 
generally offers l*we: sa18ifiesp but a major selling point 
is that a lawyer can wme to ERS and acquire a tax expertise 
which commands a higher salary when'ltiaving IRS to go to a 
law firm, A l-year ban would eliminate this imcentive, 

Our observations 

In 1962, the Serrate Committee Report on the bill estab- 
lishing let U.S,C, 207 cited as an example of "overprotection 
0% the Govermmentas interest" a similar prohibitinn that was 
in effec& at that time. This prohibition precludeca, former 
eXeCUtiVe brZ?nCh @iTlp2OyPeS f(3H: 56. p?PBF@3 Cf 2 yr”erE ,?ftCZ CC- 

ployment from prosecuting a claim which was pendilaig during 
the period cf his or her incumbency, either at that or in 
any other department, even though he or she was trotally -n- 
aware of the claim during that period, The Committee Report 
cited this as lacking reasonable justification. 

There has been some recent support folr a ban on contacts 
from the business sector. In June 1978, :he Business Round- 
table, made up of chief executive officers of some 120 lead- 
ing corporations, submitted a report to Members of Congress 
entitled nStatement of the Business Roundtable on Regulatory 
Appointments." The report recommended, among other things, 
that: 

"Restrictions on the subsequent activities of govern- 
ment officials should be enacted that require: (al a 
ban on a former official's ever acting on specific 
cases in which he/she was personally a:ld substantially 
involved while in government service; and (b) a one- 
year cooling-off period during which a tep official will 
have no contact with his/her former agent?; and 

aTo prevent the necessity of jo:: hunting while still in 
office, exiting commissioners s:131:'.(~ hsve a threp-months 
reallocation period at full 3s~ ::c:c- Ieaving orfice." 
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We appreeia’ 2 agencies’ concerll over the proposal‘s 
scope of applic ility aAd enforceabi%i.ty. HQweYer p these 
CODC@%AS are subs&an%fal%y relieved in so 555 which Pfmi%s 
%he imA to emp%oyees in cx+%e thhoUgh GS-18 grades and poli- 
tical appointees. Also, by reducing the scope of app%fca- 
bil ityt the Sksrdeams of enforcement mechanisms such as regis- 
tsstion of fC1mer employees8 emg?2oy~eAt status and cataloging 
contacts sade by former employees cou%d be se%ieved to a 
grea% exran%. 

PgoposaP 2 

Commis,tee intertt 

The Federal Trade Commission e~:forcement system requires 
former employees who wish to appear kx?for@? the agency in any 
proceeding which was pendissg before the? agency whi9e the em- 
P%OYW Worked 3% i?!?C tZQ file CIA t3p~liCX3tioA rtM'&EStiAg a 
waiwer ko appear. FTC eanduets aph investiga$ion to detemine 
whethes the employee eveL participdt& in bhe riPciiLtei v&i.Ee &A 
FTC employee 0 

The Committee believed that the FTC sycs’,em was an example 
of an effective enforcement sysm-n. 

Agency views 

Agencies did not raise significant concerns over how 
reasonable this peoposal was, how much it would cost, or how 
it would affect recruiting. However p they did raise two is- 
sues OA. the prcoposal's enforceability. 

First, if each agency is left to its own devices, these 
is a Likelihood khat some may not implement an enforcement 
mechanism, and in those cases in which mechanisms ace imple- 
mented, they may be so varied as to provide inconsistent and 
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unequal treatment of formeg employees. This coElcecn is con- 
sistent with curtssent evidence of the various degrees and 
methsds by which agencies enforce post-Federal employment 
restrictions. 

TherefoFep tt was suggested that the c.3xqres.s by statute 
n:ake enPo~cement an agency responsibility and it szhou%d be 
applicable to all Federal agencies subject to 39 U.S.C. 207 
and not just regulatory agencies. 

Second, it was felt that any enfo~eement system eetab- 
li&?ad shou%d be tails~ed to the special operating circu~z- 
stanees of the department or agency, USDA pointed out that 
from a perssective of a large department with about 105,QBO 
empboyees, it does not believe it could effectively adainis- 
ter the system as is contained in FTC's regulations. They 
questioned whether any dep artment with Barge numbers of! em- 
ployees, widely diverse prograin responsibilities, and sub- 
stantial geographic dispersion of erqdoyees eoufd enforce 
of police such an enforcement system. 

IRS officials commented that they did not know how they 
would implement an FTC type enforcement system* a.nd they felt 
it may be too costly 2,1dl impractical to do so* They advised 

-us that about 900-I,0110 persons leave IRS annunl.Sy aud the 
Service is extremePy clecentralized (58 offices). ERS offi- 
cials stated they rely mainly on a "complaint systemW to 
detect violations. 

OUK observations 

Experience has shown that agencies, without an expressed 
responsibility to do so,. generally have not established ade- 
quate enforcement systems to ensure compliance with post- 
Federal employment laws and regulations. 

Therefore, if the Congress intends to implement this 
proposal it may have to be more specific in its attempts to 
ensure increased agency enforcement activities. Several 
modifications to this proposal should be considered. 

First, the Committee should make this pl-oposal a statu- 
tory requirement which would apply to all. Federal agencies. 
Second, a Government office should oe assigned responsibility 
to oversee the .development of enforcement standards and mech- 
anisms tailored to individual agency needs. Finallys the 
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Committee should consider settir~ down minimum levels of en- 
fo~cement, such as: 

--A requirement that agencies adopt the FTC indepth 
clearance heview pleccess or some variatim thereof. 

--A requirement that ail former employees file for a 
clearance rakher than allowing the individual to decide 
whether or not he should apply, Sinis would requite 
the mmito~ing of all former employees to ensure that 
all persons who may require screening are screened. 

Proposal 3 

$lmmittee intent 

In addition to proposal 2, the Committee, in its attempt 
to increase the enforcement of I& U.S,C. 207, proposed that 

. a reporting requirement be implemented, 

Agency views 

Two agencies felt that this proposal would strengthen 
enforcement of post-Federal employment restrictions, while 
others questioned its usefulness in precluding post-.employment 
violations and its necessity. In neither case was there an 
overwhelming argument to support or reject khe proposal. 
It was suggested that if the purpose was to increase the em- 
ployees ( awareness of their post-employment responsibilities, 
it could be achieved more directly, through techniques such as 
exit conferences. 

Enforceability--The proposed reporting requirement leaves 
it tc former employees to determine if they need to report 
their employrent status. DOD, which already has a reporting 
system in eftiect [see ch. 3) noted that since it is the former 
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@m~hQQ%?s5 d@Ci5iOn tz0 Ce~.3Ktp th@ X$?PlC~’ iS A-lot i3i;laEJhaKCd that 
all persons who shou%d file 30 so0 Agencies 813~~ -3xi2mented 
that2 $0 provide the necessary aw+hos%ty to impose such a Kc?- 
quiKem;enrt apad “co erAsBl.~e @ons%etehtt GaveKnmenb-wide imglementa- 
tion I the reporting requiremen B: should be reqklircd by statute, 
Kat!=E~ than by agency KlllQ. 

Both 1% and us%>ii qUeStiQnE’d thei ability t33 QdQ,-C@ 
a K@QOrtiFAg KQgUiKQTiAeA2t 353 suggested by this proposal since 
they would have no authority over the eraplcsyee orace he or 
she left the service. 

CPSC and FCC pointed out that the reporting system 
should be related to prohibited conduct. Current4y, 18 U.S.C. 
2Q7 (b) only restricts activities fog 1 year:, as does the 
l-year ban OR contcckz included in S, 55%. CPSC felt that 
consideration should be given to limiting the rep r",ing re- 
quirement to 1 year. 

Legal question --FTC, Yustice, FCC, al2 IRS 911 expressed 
con2e%-n over Ehks proposal@s violatkrsg attorney-cdbent priv- 
ilegs e FTC suggested that an nttori-tey WRO acwpts employ- 
sent with a law fiKAD should be KeGpiKed to diS@BOSQ -as 
identity of the firm only, ik. light OE the psissible infKiRgc?- 
merit af tke aktorney-client re%aticx.s.t~ip if rlL cLLents, or 
even ‘,hox if62 t;iibiL 62 brobraec employee direct-,ly worktid, oerre 
required to be disclosed. 

Cost and r~cruibnent--Two ageacies8 NRC ani’ US23i, ex- --- 
pressed doubt that the benefit from the reporting ceqzirement 
would be worth tl:e cost in terms of ,paperwotk, manpower, or 
the invasion of privacy, Other ageklcjes did not meration any 
concern about costs associated with this requirement. Bow- 
ever, there was no evidence that agencies and departments 
considered the costs associated with satisfying the admini- 
strative requirements of the Privacy Act, which could be 
substantial D 

Only one agency specifically commenting on this proposal 
felt that it would inhibit recruiting personnel. FRB com- 
mented that since the registration wouid extend to areas that 
are in some instances held to be personal or privatep its 
provisions may be construed as an rn-asion of privacy. Rc- 
cordingly, it felt that sld?h rules could well make it more 
difficult to attract high-level professicnals. 

Vaqueness of terms--Agencies conmented on the vagueness 
of the term "appearance of urethical practices." They fourA 
a problem in the requirement that former employees state 
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--EstabBisking ekdio .requireaene by seatuee ta provide 
agel?cies with a clear aukkmity eo require such in- 

%ornae-,ion. 

--Limking the regmf’ring periad to a prohibited cor~dllict, 
such as 3. yesr as in 18 U.S.C. 2117, or the Committee- 
proposed ban on contracts* 

--Praviding sanctions for ;at Piling. Consideration 
should be given to civil and administrative sanctions, 
as cpposed to criminal sanctionsp for not filing. 
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Committee intent 

The issue of whetkes an entfiTe law fi&l should be dis- 
qualified if one of the fia'mes membersi a fOriTle?Z agency em- 
F1QY-P is disqualified was considered in 1962 at the time 
18 U.SeC. 207 was formulated. At that timer it was decided 
that the American Bar Association’s (ABA’s) code of ethics 
gave the matter adequate coverage, This issue has resur- 
faced. 

ABA's code of professional resp~nsibility~ as inter- 
preted in ABA formal winion 342, requires that a firm's af- 
filiated lawyers he basrcd when one of the firm's lawyclrs is 
barred from invol~emene in a matter pending before an agency, 
Nowever p a waiver can be obtained if proper "screening" 015 
the former employee from participation in the case is guaran- 
teed o The law firm must establish proper sereenlr?g mecasuresp 
but onby the Government agency can authorize the firm's ear- 
ticipation. 

The Legal Ethics Committee of the District of Columbia 
Bar Association, howeverr recently proposed that a law firm 
must withdraw from a case if any member of the firm, while a 
public official, had a substantial role in the matter. Many 
agencies and law firms and the Federal Bar Association have 
expressed opposition to the Ethics Committee proposal. The 
Senate Committee felt that the Ethics Committee proposal 
would have a detrimental effect on the Government’s ability 
to recruit and felt that matters such as these are best re- 
solved in a case-by-case fashion by the individual agencies, 
The Senate Committee developed this recommendation apparently 
in support of the ABA position. 

*ncy views 

Agencies and departments generally did not object to 
proposal 4* However , there were several dissenting comments 
that deserve mention,ing: 

--FCC did not favor the proposal, stating that its ef- 
fect would be to involve agencies in overseeing the 
ethical and professional responsibility of law firms 
to consider their responsibilities under the relevani 
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sta%utory pKov:sion5, thus potentially involving %he 
agencies in inkernal law firm affairs. It sucjgested 
tha% a law firm should 5c aHlewed %o TslEow a case- 
by-case me%hod of sceeeniwg formet- Government eqloy- 
ees from caseworkp with minimum governmentaP inter- 
ference. 

--FM lent suppore to the FCC posikion by stating %ka% 
since %he adequacy of any proposed screening me%hod 
is likely to depend on the eircunstances of individual 
c!ElSc?S~ this area would not readily lend itself to the 
mandate of formal. criteria. 

Proposal 5 

-THE ACTS CREATING CERTAIN MULTIMEMBER REGULATORY 
C~f%%?iONS SHOULD BE AP4ENDED TO INCLUDE THE FOL- 
LOWING PROVISKONS: 

-4geneies suggested refinements such as the proposal 
being promulga%ed by s%a%u%e or Government-wide regu- 
lation to enhance uniformity. For example, FDA rec- 
o‘mmended that CSC develop draft regulations, in co1- 
la&oration wi%h organizations such as WEB, for alli 
Fedesal regulakory agencies. 

--Agencies also commented that it would be vistuaPLy 
impossible to pctlice such a prohibition. 

me cr,wIi ttee p s proposal ie1dicates a belief that the 
zG3-i ITUlC# as in%erpse%ed by ABA Formal Opinion 342, should 
apply to both subsections (a) and (b) of 18 U.S.C., 207, we 
believe %his is a reasonable approach ts solving this prob- 
lem. Qua ~oneern is, however, %ha% this proposal may f@- 
quire a Federal agency to become involved in the ftsterr.al 
working of law firms to the extent of not only developing 
regulations but al.50 policing law firm compliance with such 
regulations. 



ComFitittee intent 
The Committeeas pro~osa% woukd impose added restrictions 

on Commissioners b WhO ~eSI.Cji? b2EO~~ t.ht?PF tf?TElS eXp%~E!. The 
Committee felt such restriction s would hebp to ebiminake po- 
tential post-?ede~ab employment improprieties by discouraging 
regulators fasm serving sh3rt terms p eesigning, md then 
usilrag expertise acquired Giile in Government service for per- 
sonaL gain, mwever p the thrust of the proposal is to en- 
courage commi@si@ners to serve fula tenrms in oFtie!: to maxi- 
mize their ContPibution to the agency's effectiveness by 
restricting their employment options if they do not complete 
their full term, 

Agency views 

In its report on regulatory agenciesp the Committee 
cites the Federal Reserve Act, which hestricts subsequent 

* employment as having substantial merit and proposed the FW!3 
approach, "with modificationSn However p FRB commented that 
the Committee's proposal is ove-rly severe. FRB stated that 
the proposal could prevent Board members from obtaining 
employment not only in member banks and holding companies, 
but a.lso with certain retailersB finance companiesP savings 
and loan associations, travel and entertainment caned issuers, 
credit card issuers F mortgage companiesl securities brokers, 
and a host of other entities, Thev felt that the proposal's 
scopep which includes any institution subject to regulation, 
would be overly broad in view of the Eoardss substantial 
rc-gulatory responsibilities. FTC also rioted that the propo- 
sal would be too restrictive for ageslcies Pike itself, whose 
scope of responsibility covered major segments of the economy. 
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Two agencies, CBSG am-l ICC, commenfEed on the logic in 
the Cowmit%ee”s intent in Ezee@%~ending this p~spos~l and 
suggested changes: 

--CPSC stated khaP: if tie Peal objective of this pro- 
posal is to iwduc@ eommissioneEs tQ serve ek?ir ful4 
liems, faiPne%s wia impartiality seems to dictate 
that %OL-‘Zl@K ~ONi’IbSSiQ~~~S be -&X3?C8U6@d f~tW? tHDX?ptitl~ 

emp%oymentL with arzy entity tklae has OK could have 

business beloxe $hc agerkcye including consumer groups. 

--ICC ~.uestiawed why restrictions s!wuld be placed on 
Comassfoners sewing less than a full termp while 
Commissioners serving fe;lP terms would be able to 
accept immediate employment with regulated Eiacms, 
ICC did not aega~d 3.erqth of service or completion 
or noncompletion of gel-me as stated in the peovisions, 
as a detemining factor in whether or not a Cormis- 
sioner should accept: employment with a regulated firm. 

Several agencies felt that the proposal'd%d nok account 
for a lan.Je number of %cgi$%mate %easf3las fos resignlrag* The 
propoaak exc%udes semsva4 from crffice by Bresiden~iaE mandate 
of: illness from the prohibition. Agencies sLqgesb2d that the 
proposal ShOUBd p%ovm? dispensaQiow fcls a wider Yranqe of 
$@ziSQPPS for resignation, 

. 
WecKuaemene-- 
T---- 

Only a few agencfes commented QW uais pro- 
poeaB s likely effect on recruitment and retention of quaS.i- 
fied persomael, %30veverp mask 0f these agencies felt thak 
ree~uitment woiald be dekrimentally a6fected. Lik@WiS@, 
agencies commented that it2 might make Commissioners less 
likely to resign their positions. But ip: may not be in the 
Governmentss best interest to have pepsons im these positions 
who are simply marking time until their terms have ended. 

Vagueness of terms--Agencies felt thzlt certain terms 
should be more clearly defined or explainedb For example, 
one agealcy questioned whether the weed "indirect" would 
prohibit acceptance of employment with a law Eirm that has a 
regulated firm as a clientr even though the former Commis- 
sioner would not have dealings with that particular client. 
MS0 p this same agency commented that without clarification, 
salary may be considered indirect comper.sation,*coming Erom 
fees paid to the law firm by regulated firms, 
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Another phsase pointed out as uncleas HE8 naCtuaaay 
the subject of reguEdedon by the ConmissioR auseny his 0%: 
her tenlase 0 ra Two aaencies WeKe hanstase whekhes this Kestric- 
tion PeEerred to Pn&vidually iden”dified firms that had 
received specific commission actdogl rather: than chxxses of 
entities % ike manufae%uress # subject to bsoaij segulatLion, OS 
compaklies who may be subject eo PegEEPaeion because of some? 
activity Glngentia% to kh@iK pr$ncigal Eines of bus%ness. 

8us ObsePvations 

Common Causer in its steady PsServing Two HastersBw noted 
a tendency of former Coxmissioness to take jobs with regulated 
COl?l&Uli@S OE h3W fiKXil5 tht?Jt S@preSeX-lfs %heUl iXl @XX?rXX?eR-k PSO- 
teed ings * Their test of nine agencies far the B971-75 periad 
showed that 17 of 35 Commissioners who IBeEt their agencies 
took such jobs. 

An Wpsil 2.876 stmdyp published by the Senate Commescze 
Commiestee, “Appointments to the Regu%atoH~~ Agencies l b(  con- 

ducted landes the auspices of the %~stPtufza Ec36: Publie In- 

tesest RepreseRtatioR, Geotcgetow~ University Lav Center p 

concluded that the majority cd regu%atots end up in the 

employ ‘Cf the segulat2d. Wccording to the study, weak he-  

5teietiar ; cm subsequent psackice by Eosmes Conxiissioncrs 

contribu8re signitiicantly to this .resu.lk. 

On June 23, %97%, Senators G3enn* Pescyr and Ribfeoff 
introduced the "Independent Regulatory CommissioR Act" 
(S. 32401, This bill CORtZ%iRS Sk?CtioRS (St?e Zipp, \'I) WhiCh 
ip, essence incorposate the Csmmittee's recommendation o 

One issue which was not addressed by agency comnents but 
deserves mention is the enforcement requirements. To be ef- 
feCtiVe p the proposal may require a reporting system whereby 
Commissioners who do not fulfil.1 their terms of office are 
required to report their employment for the period over which 
these restrictions apply, This is simiEar to the reporting 
requirement in the Committeess third proposal, except that it 
would affect fewer individuals. 

In examining the Committeess intent behind this 
proposal, two issues surface: 

3.. This proposal is intended in part to preclude ac- 
tual conflict-of-interest situations or appearances 
of such situations. ImpLiciP1 in idi is the 
rationale that a specific post-employment action 
by a Commissioner can be (or can appear to be) 

1’ 
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both ethical and unethical depending upon 
whether OK no% %he Commissioner has ful.fi.lbed 
his or her term of office. 

In a%%emgtiszg to preclude a Comissioner from re- 
signing, the proposaH intimates im acceptance of 
the de%rfm3?ks from a passiveJ disinteresteii is- 
dividlnal inr an important deeisionmakFng position. 
ltt is of qu@s&ionab%e benefit, in terms of work 
produc%i~:ityp far 'chne GoverAment to encourage a 
Commissioner to remain in office, especiaPly %hose 
in positions tha% carry high decision significance. 
These problems can? especially be compounded if the 
appointee knows he or she will be %rking a position 
in %he regulated industry when leaving offiecp and 
may be much more disposed to the indt2stry in deci- 
sions during %he remainder of his or her term* 

While legislation has al.ready besi introduced to in- 
clude this proposal, WC ePlcourage eonsidera%ion of the fol- 
lowing issues during the hearings on S. Z52.40: 

--Providing increased dispensation when a Csmmissio~er 
,esigns from office for other reasons, 

--Xncreasincj wkshihited emp!.oymnt to al.l organizat.isns, 
such as pubids irrtesest groupsp %ha% could have deal- 
ings with the agency. 

--The relevance af the various constraints to enforcement 
necessi%a%ingp in our opinion, the need for specific 
sta%u%ory au%hori%y to ins%i%u%e a reporting syq;%em, 
including appropriate sanctions for noncompliance. 

--Further defining terms which the agencies consider 
somewhat vague (e,g., indirect compensa%ion) and more 
closely defining the scope of the restrictions. 

CONCEUSIONS 

There has been recent concern over actual and apparent 
e%hical. consequences of the "revolving door" syndrome of pub- 
lic employment. Existing legisla%ion now pending in the Con- 
gress reflects executive and legislative branch concerns, 

Our analysis was derived from agency comments on the 
Committee's proposals and a review of pending legisla%ion 
in %he Congress. Agency comments provided a broad perspec- 
tive of the likely effects of the proposals, were consistent in 
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many respects with one another# and raised issues essential. 
to analyzing the viability of such proposals. Hcxweve y: p 
these cmcesns are based on limited experience. 

It is apparent that legis%ation now pending in the Con- 
gress will strengthen post-Federa.l emp%oyment prohibitions, 
This includes the establishment of an Office af Ethics which, 
in our opinionp is a significant step towaad addlressing the 
post-Federal. employment issue- 
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--Officiaks aid not considers post-employment to be a 
serious pmblemRp yet ai1 government3 Rave imposed 
certain K&?StKiCtiWB 011 a EOKrn@K employee’s post- 
employment activities. 

--Fureiga govemmcnt programs did nok: inchude enfc3rcement 
and monftsr%ng mechalliams arld Kelied upon the integ- 
K%l;Y of the employee and the present empfoyer for 
monieoril-lg and erifoecing gsst-employment prshibitions. 

--CK iminal sal-letions were imposed spsr- ingly * 

No comparisons DE the post-em~%oymentz practices of foreign 
g~vernmewts to thcase irk the Uriited States could be made be- 
cause of differences in civil service employment philosophies, 
differing govesnment-industry relationships and the absencep 
to a Parge degElees of regulatoaty agencies in the Eo~aign yov- 
ernments D 

Most country officials did not consider post-employment 
a significant problem. There appear to be two key reasons 
why this attitude prevails. First, there is little movement 
between government service and industry. This results from 
a civil service system in which 

--jobs are secure and are held in high esteem by the 
public; 

--salaries are commensurate with private industry; 

--pension plans are highly desirable; and* 

--sufficient opportunities exist for advancement. 
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The second major reason is the close relationship between 
the government and industry. The European governments have a 
closer working relationship with private industry" To a 
greater degree than in the United States, host governments 
provide a support function p and in many cases either heavily 
subsidize their industries or own them. 

RESTRICTIONS AFFECTING POST-EMPLOYMENT 

Post-employment restrictions of the fo~eicjn governments 
are intended to prevent former employ"?es from improperly us- 
ing government-obtained information, firms from influencing 
government staff decisions with promise of future jobs, and 
preferential treatment by fcrmer colleagues still at the 
agency. Restrictions vary with regard to the employees cov- 
eredl activities prohibited, and sanctions imposed for viola- 
tions. 

Canada 

In December 1976, Canada adopted post-employment guide- 
lines as a result of alleged improper post-employment activi- 
ties by two former high-level government officialso This al- 
legation had made it obvious that post-employment standards 
were not available to protect the employee and the government 
in post-employment conflict-of-intarzct zituation2, 

The guidelines prohibit, for 2 yearsp former ministers, 
heads of.agencies, senior-level exempt staff--and for 1 year, 
parliamentary secretaries, full-time Governor-En-Council ap- 
pointees, and senior-level public servants--from 

--accepting an appointment to the board of directors of 
a commercial corporation with which they dealt during 
the course of government service; 

--changing sides to act on a particular matter with 
which there was "personal and substantial" involve- 
ment while in public service; and 

--lobbying on particular matters before the agency for 
which they worked or another agency with which they 
dealt within 2 years prior to termination of public 
service. 

In addition, these employees are prohibited for 1 year 
and 6 months, respectively, from 
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--accepting employment wit% a EJKiQate company with which 
they had significant dircect deal%ngs during the last 
year of public service; 

--changing sides to act on a partitxallar riktter which was 
within the realm of official respo:c3ibili&y during the 
last year sf public seicPvice; and 

--givirlg counsel eoneeming progarams or policies of 2n 
agency with which they were once employed or to which 
they were officfally related dalring the last yezr of 
pub1 ic service * 

An advisory sommfttee is responsible for determining 'the 
specific application of the guidelines and recommending exemp- 
tions if Lhey would be .in the publie interest. 

These PestKieeisns contain a "grandfather clause" in that 
they apply only to persons entering new posieions; howevec, 
officials expect that current employee s will comply with their 
guidelines as a matter of hoarnor and of personal choice, The 
employees entering new positions will be asked to agree in 
writing to comply with the restrictions as a condition of em- 
ployment, but there are pno smctions for violation of these 
res%:~i@tisns. b 

unitee: --. Ringdom - 
Since 1937, civil service employees toughly equivalent 

to GS-16 and above for the first 2 years after they leave 
have been required to obtain government permission before 
accepting employment in businesses that have contractual re- 
lationships with, receive capital assistance and subsidies 
fromp or are owned by the government, Decisions as to 
whether the person's private employment could cause public 
concern or criticism or whether the employee could disclose 
trade secrets about his prospective employer's competitors 
are made generally at the agency level; howeverc f-hose which 
are not resolved a& this level are referred to the Prime 
Minister. The decision can be a refusalr an unqualified ap- 
provaIl or an approval subject to 

--a 2-year waiting period on the employee's-acceptance 
of the position; 

--a ban on involvement by the former employee in deal- 
ings between the prospective employer and the govern- 
ment lasting for up to 2 years; 
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--a ban on involvement by the former employee in deal- 
ings between the prospective employer and the named 
competitors for up to 2 years; or 

--the approval of the prospective employer's competi- 
to-s for the proposed appointment. 

There are no sanctions to ensure compliance with the govern- 
ment’s decision. 

France 

The French Penal Code prohibits former government offi- 
cials for 5 years from working with e counseling, or investing 
in the private enterprises over which they performed survcil- 
lance or control# approved agreements or contractsp or ex- 
pressed advisory opinions. Such participation is punishable 
with imprisonment and a fine ranging Eros $74 to $371. 

Japan 

In post-war Japa;l, government agencies ex2reised con- 
siderable authority over the private sector of the economy. 
Thereforep in 1947 the Japanese National Public Service Law 
was enacted to separate government staff from related indus- 
tries' influence, 

TSe law prohibits all ;sationa% Public Service employees, 
for a period of 2 years after leaving the government, from 
accepting or serving in a position with a profit-making en- 
terprise closely cvtaec%ed to any agency at whkch the em- 
ployee was formerly employed within 5 years prior to separa- 
tion. Employees who want to work for these enterprises must 
obtain written approval from the Wational Personnel Author- 
ity. Because the law applies to approximately S%O,OOQ em- 
ployees, the Authority has delegated some approval authority 
(depending on the employee's grade) to the individual minis- 
tries and has provided them with evaluation criteria. The 
penalties for a violation are imprisonment for up to 1 year 
or a fine not to exceed $115. 

Federal Republic of Germany 

The Federal Republic of Germany prohibits former civil 
servants from' using the knowledge gained during their govern- 
ment career after their employment, The penalty for violation 
is loss of pension and/or criminal prosecution. Officials do 
not believe that additional pos t-employment restrictions are 
necessary because individuals rarely leave civil service. 



Alsop it was felt that post-employment restrictions may violate 
the Gezman Constieuiion I which guarantees the individual the 
freedom to pursue whatever sccupatio~ he chooses. 

Officials expressed mixed feelings regarding the ef- 
fec'cs of post-employment r@etrictions on Pecruitment 0 United 
Kingdom officials stated that they did not believe their re- 
strictions deterred people from entering govcrnmerkt service, 
Canadian officials stated that they believe the quality of 
individuals attracted to public service would be affected by 
their restrictions more than the quantity. Moweverp any ef- 
fect on recruitment would be minor. The effect of post- 
employment restrictions on recruitment is not an issue in 
Japan, Japanese offici23.s stated that they have no recruit- 
ing program for government positions. The Japanese use a 
series of qua3.ifdcation and entrance exams to sele!ct qualiiffed 
individuals and there is always heavy competition, 

In these countriesP there are no enforcement or monitor- 
ing mwhanisms in effect, Foreiqn 0Eficials statwl tha& their 
current restrictions are adequate and that enfortement and 
monitoring mechanisms to ensure compliance are not needed. 
However p by virtue of not having a monitoring Fystemp these 
countries are not informed as to whether or not a problem 
actually exists and if enforcement procedures are needed. 

Canadian officials believe that the success of their 
post-employment restrictions :sill rely on the integrity of 
the public to comply with them and the press and other 
public servants to expose noncompliance. Japanese officials 
believe that there is no need for monitoring the actions of 
employees who have left government service. Current and 
potential employees 2re fully aware of the restrictions of 
the law and therefore will try to avoid the disgrace that is 
associated with being caught violating the law. Ihe Japanese 
government also relies on other government officials to de- 
tect violations. A United Kingdom official felt that it 
would be too expensive to mo~.itor, particularly since the 
United Kingdon has had very few post-employment problems. 
Finally, because the Federal Republic of Germ2ny does not 
interfere with an individual's freedom to pursue whatever 
occupation he or she chooses,, it has not developea a system 
for monitoring the activities of its former employees. 
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CONCLUSIOMS 

Allthor-gh host-country officiali~ did no& eo~tsider post- 
employment to Le a problemp each gove&rm&?nt aoes impose cer- 
tain restrictions on the post-em@x~yment activities of former 
public employees. Foreign governments apparently are not 
preparec? ‘co enforce such restsictions and are content to 
rely almost solely on former employeess integrity to self- 
enforce the restrictions, 
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Iri past yearsl coKfcecn QveP csnflict-of-interest situa- 
tims has been centered cbn &he ficarleial intesests of Federal 
employees during theis Government employment. Piore recentlyd 
hc5Meveh * the w revolving dOOK n syndrome has received incxeased 
atten$ion * ‘Set, tie GQ~eKlmm-lt~s COb4CeKl-i over post-Eedcsnl 
employment d~tivities has been tie subject of legislation 
for well aver 100 years8 and former Governmene officials are 
subject to statutes and regulations restricting appearances 
before trhe former employing agency QE future emphoyment in 
the private sector. 

while Federa.S agenedes have an implicit responsibilfty 
to enfo~ee post-Federal employmen@ laws and regulations, 
executive branch initiatives and agewy efforts to enforce 
18 U.S.C. 207 and corollary statutes and regulaQions have 
been limited. 

--Since 1963, there has mly been spitz Government-wide 
Pkesidential ie?itin"tivc cmccrning past-Federal em- 
pl9yaene (ehe proposed "Ethics in tiovernnenr Act sf 
1977"). 

--FOE th6 Emat psrtp the Depar:taent of Justice has 
played a reactive role in enforcing existing Paws 
and regulations and providing assistance and guidance 
to Government agencies in post-Federal employment 
matters. 

--Department of Justice prosecutions of post-Federal 
employment violation referrals have met limited 
success e 

--The Civil Servic.:, Commission does not play a role 
in pos&-Federal employment matters. 

--The executive branch and independent agencies do 
not know how many former employees go to work for 
regulated industries or the extent to which post- 
Federal emplcq~ment violations OCCUK. 

--Agencies are not thoroughly advising employees of 
their post-Federab employment responsibilities at 
recruitment, during empPoyment, or at termination 
of service. 
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The extent to which a post-Federal emnployment problem 
exisks is not knownp apptopr iate levels or enforcement have 
not been de%eKnined, and 3ite1e hz?hd data is available to de- 
termine whether OK not ewfsting s tatutes and regulations are 
adequate to psx?c3uae pJst-FederaS employment gm3blems or the 
appeal;ance of such prsb3emso 

There is a complex se~fes of interrelated reasons why 
executive b~as-sch enforcement of post-FederaB empleymnt 
statutes alad regulations is limited. ahe pmbhem see1cts to 
originate from the absence of speci%ic or s;cneral lanc~~~age 
in legisktion eskabPishfng.enforcement responsAbil.ities. 
Also, there is no single Government agency with a responsi- 
bility to aitdress the problems of administration and en- 
forcement 06 a pr-agran desigrred to minimize post-Federal 
employment problems or the appearance cd prsbPems. 

Other contributing seasons are: 

--Agencies0 uncertainty about their authority to en- 
force post-Fedecal em?ploywent PW3tTiCZtiOAE p in- 
cluding the absence of cbiinistrat%ve or civil 
remedies to Facilitate the Governmentes enforce- 
ment* 

--vague stattstory %anguage, Hoopholes in the &avt'c 
and a difricuity in ~GtXlOiiShiFECj a forawa; ofEici.al’s 

intent to violate the law and demonstrate actual 
adverse consequences from the violatisna which make 
agency authority unclear and discourage prosecutions 
by the Department of Justice* 

--Many agencies, perhaps as a result of having no 
monitoring systems, do not view post-Federal em- 
ployment as a problem and therefore do not see the 
reason for increased enforcement. 

We believe the executive branch experience with enforce- 
ment of post-Federal employment regulations closely parallels 
that of enforcement of other ethics regulations. There have 
been (1) little guidance to agencies and (2) limited enforce- 
ment. Attempting to restrict post-Federal employment prac- 
tices so that t14e Government is protected and the employee 
is not unduly restricted in career opportunit.ies will involve 
overcoming the administrative and legal problems of develop- 
ing effective enforcement systems that do not invade an in- 
dividual's privacy, create a lot of paperwork, or require a 
large agency staff, 

I .- 
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In OUT FebrUaky 28, 1977, reportp "Action Weeded To 
Make the Executive Branch Financial Disclosure System Ef- 
EeckfveW (FPCD-77-23), we skated that the effectiveness of 
the executive brantias system depends heavily on stgong ad- 
ministKat.isn and enforcement by a CenQKal office. We had 
founld that enforcement of ethics and financial disclosure 
regulations eoufd no longer be managed on an ad hoc basis 
with limited support arid insufficient resources. We recom- 
mended that an Office of Ethics be established in the zxecu- 
tive branok either as an independent agency or within an- 
other aqencyp to address the problems of enforcement and com- 
pliance with ethics regulations. V&e be?ieve this recor,in@nc?a-- 
tion also applies to post-Federal employment iSSUeS. 

Legislatior currentfy before the Congress may provide 
the key to soI.v:ng the post-Federal employment dilemma. 
An Office of Ethics is already included in S-555 and 
B.R, 13676 which could serve as the basic vehicle through 
which to detexxG.ne appropriate Government 2Ptiion needed to 
baHwnce the evils of post-Federal employment activitres 
against benefits of exchanges of expertise between the pri- 
vate and public sectors and protect the rights of individ- 
uals t0 seek and obtain employment, 

This Office cant among other things, serve to 

--oversee art agency-by-agency study of psst-Federal 
employment problems with a view toward determining 
what enfo~een~~nt mechanism(s) is bsst suited for 
each indiviaual agency f 

--establish, in collaboration with individual agen- 
cies, agency enforcement strategies and tactics 
and monitor agency efforts to implement them; 

--provide a continuing program of information and edu- 
cation for Federal officers and employees; and 

--provide leadership and guidance to Federal agencies 
and recommend 'co the President and the Congress 
strategies and tactics required to minimize actual 
post-Federal employment conflict-of-interest Situa- 
tions or appearances of such situations. 

We endorse the enactment of pending legislation (S, S55, 
H.R. 1, and H.R. 13676) which would establish, within the 
executive branch# an Office of Ethics, We recommend, how- 
ever o that specific language be added to this legislation to 
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establish within this Office the responsibility for the 
Governmentus efforts to administer post-Federal employment 
laws and Pegulations. This Office, ,in @ollaboKatisn with 
other exekutive branch departments and agenc%esP should 
be directed to develop and implement a system to deter- 
mine the extent to which post-Federal employment activi- 
ties of former Government ofiYic.ia_Ls may ba a problem. 
Based on information developed, the Office should (1) rec- 
ommend either to the President or the Congress necessary 
action to enforce post-Federal employment prohibitions and 
(2) act as the central administrating authority to ensure 
successful implementation of such recommended action by in- 
dividual Government agencies. 

Notwithstanding the establishment of an Cffice of 
Ethics, the Congress should amend 18 U.S.C, 207 to remedy 
certain shortcomings and to provide additional guidance to 
executive agencies in enforcing post-Federal employment 
statutes and regulations. Specific issues which should be 
addressed include 

--requiring executive agencies to take action to de- 
termine the extent to which post-Federal employment 
may be a problem; 

--establishing specific agency responsibility and 
authority to enforce post-Federal employment pro- 
hibitions; 

--defining terms in existing legislation which now 
are subject to interpretation and inhibit enforce- 
ment: 

--encouraging Government-wide dissemination of post- 
Federal employment advisory information by assign- 
ing such responsibility to a single agency; 

--supplementing existing criminal sanctions with 
civil remedies; and 

--requiring agencies to develop and implement informa- 
tion programs to ensure their employees are aware 
of their post-Federal employment responsibilities. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SCOPE 

QUK review was made pursuant to a request from senator 
Charles II, Percyl ranking minority member r Senate Cotmmittee 
on Governmental Affairs. (See app. E&r* ) The review was 
conducted at 12 regu%atoay agenciesF 2 nonregulatory agen- 
ciesd 6 executive branch departments a& offices [see 
app. VHIlo and in 5 foreign cowltries, 

He were asked to examine 

--the effects of statutory post-employment restrictions 
contained irs the Federal Reserve Act, the Federal Com- 
munications Act, and the Consumec Producr; Safety Act; 

--post-employment statutes and regulations applicabPe 
to othek: regulatory agencies; 

--the executive branch departments' invblvement in 
post-emploment matters; and 

--the involvement in post-employment matters by the 
govermients sf Cai-tadar the UniQer3! Kingdom, the Fed- 
eral Republic of ceamany, PEW?ECC# and Japan, 

The Senate Committee on Governmenta% Affeirs, in a study 
of the regulatory appointments process0 had sought to deter- 
mine whether former employees of regulatory agencies %hs 
leave to enter the regulated industry maintain arms-length 
relationships with their former agencies. This study re- 
sulted in 11 recommendations; all but 1 are intended to 
strengthen existing post-employment legislation and regula- 
tions. In addition to the above mandater we were asked 
to analyze the likely effect J of five of these recommenda- 
tions. 

Information developed during our review was obtained 
from a variety of Federal personnel including General Coun- 
selsp ethics counselors, recruiters, and personnel officers. 
Most of the information used in our analysis of the likely 
effects of the Committee's five recommendations was obtained 
from questionnaire responses, Also, when applicable, actual 
agency experience was used as a predictive tool and informa- 
tion from interviews with various officials ra~as used to sup- 
plement data obtained fsrom the questionnaire sesponses. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDXX I 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT To THE COMGRESS 

D % G E s T ------ 

The system requiring Federal employees to 
repogt their financial iRteKestS is not 
working as it should. 

Operation of the system was delegated to the . 
Civil Service Commission by the President, 
who in 1965, prescribed under Executive 
Order 11222, the StandaKds of ethical conduct. 

OR the basis of GAO Bs 18 previous reviews on 
financial disclosuKe systems in Federal de- 
partments and agencies, GAO recommends that 
an office of ethics be established in the 
executive branch with administrative and 
en%o~cement authority s&ronrg enough to carr~y 
out the multiple responsibilities invoEved 
LR operae,FY=q a couc2 fin~~cf~.l diajcli;gupe 
system. The executive branch conflict-of- 
interest pKogKan can no longes b2 managed 
on an ad hoc basis with limited support and 
insufficient resources. 

GAO came to this conclusion after finding 
numerous cases in which employees owned 
stock OK had other financial. interests in 
companies that could conflict with their 
official duties. Many of these potential 
conflicts were obQioUSp yet those who re- 
viewed the statements either did r.ot ques- 
tion them art if they did, failed to resolve 
the potential conflicts. 

Marty employees who were required to file 
statements failed kc do so OK filed late. 
E+¶aEy others had filed but their statements 
were missing. khny were not ebeR KeCpiKed 
to file, although they should have been. 

In addition, GAO found problems in the: 

FPCD-77-23 
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--PKo~eduKes foe eo%%ee%ing, ymessing, and 
con~ro%%ing the %inancia% dzse%ssuKe 
ataeemente. 

--l4ethodis fos exacting %itn@%y Pemedia% action 
ec? lreso%ve eonf%icts that aEe dcteeted, 

--Procedures to ascertain that e~sployees who 
hakte been' required to disqua%ify &hemse%ves 
on matters affecting their Einancia% ho%d- 
ings have, in fact, done so. 

%, %ssuc? a C%@zx ata%ewen$ to the heads of a%% 
e~ecativc? depaktnents and agencies setzting 
forth a firm commitmen& t.0 the highest 
standaeds of ethical esnduct. Such s;take- -, 
meat should indicate the need far (a) each 
agency to promullgate WA-~ics regulations 
that inc%ude compliance with ~egukations 
and laws applying to the functions and 
activities cd the agency and (b) rmre 
stringent enforcement and evaluation of 
cotSJ.ict-of-interest regulations. 

2. Establish an executive branch office of 
ethik with adequate resources to address 
the problems of enforcement and compliance, 
The office should have the f~LPowing EC@- 
sponsibilities, &%GSlCj others: 

--Sss;ing umiforsn and clearly stated 
etnical stdndards of conduct and Einaw- 
clal diseloseEre r@CJi.?%Ei%iQnS as discussed 
iss this report. 
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--Developing financiak diacl@ouKe Posns so 
tanat all relevant infosmatiow is obtainetd 
concer?-Iing emp.loyee :ntesests lvx?aea to 
enforc!e conflict-of-interest matters. 

--t4aking periodic auaits of, the ‘effecfiive- 
lleS5 Of EK$SlC?J %iWUi@iEi% d6SC~OSUK:s 5&G-- 
terns on a samp%e basis to see t%at P;hcy 
incl.ude appKopriate procedusces %ot coB- 
lcctinng and reviewing statements and 
fol%rawup procedures to preclude possib%e 
conflicks of ilaterest. 

--Estab%ishing a fwxial advisoKy service 
to gender cqinime 033 matters of ethical 
conauIet so that au agencPes are advised 

‘csf such OpiRims. 

--Brsviding a coratiwui.rAg pP*cJF%m of infor- 
mation and education for Federal sf%ice~s 
and emp%oyees. 

--Administering the financial discl~surte 
syste?m for Presidential appoirktees under 
section 401 of Executive Okk!es: 11222. 

--Reporting annually to the President and 
the Congress on the effectiveness of the 
ethics program and reeomending changes~ 
or additions to epplieable laws as aqp~:o- 
pr iate, 

3. Amend Executive Order 11222 to cleagly 
define the term-2 Ncenfhic’s suhs%antialby” 
and “substantia2%y affected” so that all 
parties have .%I understanding af what is 
meant by these teems, 

! l- 
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APPENDIX II aPPEMDIX HI 

8207. DicquAfiralion of la,rmw ofZi;cer~ and < npioreer. 
in Xoz-t!rrs cunt~cclt~d *ill. Iortrler rilltlrs or ctfikial 
rebpewil~llitrw: dJaqualif;,atwn of pnrfr~crs. 

(0) Whce\cr. ?Iavinc teen on o%xr or employee 

of the executlvc Ircnch 0: the UnJred Staks Go\e*- 

mcnt. of nnl; ~ndrpendcnl IIFFX~ of lh~. UnlLcd 

SlnWs. or of the DJsLrJct of Columbia. Jncludrni: a 

special GnrcJ-nmcn1 emplqcr. after hJs rmpjoymcnr 

hns ceased. knoa:nrly acts as a~.rnt or aL:ornep for 

anyone oLhpr than the nnlled Sraks in C~IJR~CL~OII 

wlll(h any judicial or oifrcr prorerdmg. npplicmtion. 

request ior a ruilng or other dc-lcrmi~sllon. contrnct. 

Ckdm. C~ntrOVt?rsp. chart,r. eCCUSht!Cm. EirrCSl. or 

olher particular matter involv~g I specific party or 

parties in which the Umlrd S:etes Js 8 party or has 

B direct and substsnl!aS Jntercrl and In which he psr- 
timpaLed personoH.v rind subslr;nlJelly as an oZcer or 

employee. lhrouch tlec’.sJoJJ. hPProd. dlsapprova!. 

recommcndulion. the rendcrrri~ of advice. invesiiss- 

lion. or olherMse. x?hSle so cJnplo)c*d. or 

(b) Whccvcr. havJnr: ken so croploycd. wlthm 

one ymr after his amployJnrnt hns ceased, rlp~,rers 

pm6neUy before my court or GerarlzzJenb or of:rnc~’ 

ShnlI be tIned not more than $lQ.00:1 or WJprJsoncd 

for no1 more ltnn two years. or both: Prorwfcd~ 

Thol nothing In wbscctron (8) or (b) prercnts B 

101 mer oficer or cmpkvre. mcludm~ H former spe. 

cm1 Gove-nmenl ( mplo!w. with tiu:slandmr scJco- 

t!fic or L.-cl!fioio~Jr.;I qual,iJcxtJons from n:tJri~ rhs 

almrner or afer.1 or nwrhrnx persor.:.llp in con- 

I?erlJon WJlh a parllcuiar matkr m n .;citnlJfic 0.’ 

twhnologrcsI flrld If Ihe htad%bI the drpartmennt or 

agency coflcernrd wJth the matter shall make a cer- 

llAcalJon in mitmg. pubhshed in the Federal Flee- 

islrr. lh8t lhhr xis:ional znteres: would br scrlad br 

such actJon or appearance by lhe former oFlic.er or 
empioyee. 

(cl Whoever. bemy a pnrtnc: of an ofker or em- 

plo:;ec of the exccuLJvc branch of the United St~lcs 

Government. of any independent agency of We 

Unilcd Slates. or of the DlstricL of Co:;Jmbia. irlclud- 

~7:: a speclhi Gorcr4wwnt employsc. ncti as a,!cnlc,r 

altorncy for enyonc olher than We WIlltd C:atcs. 

in corrnecllon wllh ~3s ~urbxa1 or othw rwcrcdmg, 

applJcatJon. requr2l for a rulJng or c~tk: ur ir:m:!.n- 

tJon. contracl. cln~zm. contr0vers.J. rtrsr6’e. nrcusc- 

tion. 8J resl. or ot>.cr partJcular mnt Lcr JJI ahlch the 

Wnlted States is e prirry or has cr dJrLC1 kl.:! sUlr,‘ErJ- 

lial Interest and In j:hJch r.uch o%cer 01 rrrPlo..ee 

al Uw Government or sptctzl Govcrnmenl cmplagce 

partlctl$ats or has ;~arLxJ~ awd j~~~onnll~ and sub- 

stant~olly 8s ? Go\trnrncnt r.mployte I?lrouttl~ deco- 

sJon. approval, d!sapprwal. rl cornmrndalJon. the 

rtJ8dcrJng Of bdvJce. in?eshgaiiOn 01 OfhfXwJSe. Or 

\\hJch Is I)Je SubJtcL of ills officml YcspoJJslbilltY- 

Snail bc fmed not more IhRn 5j.030. or JmprJWJed 

n6L m6re ttan one yc8r. vr both. 

A partner of a preen1 or former o%cer or cm- 

ploycc of the rxeculi~r brsnct 01 l!Je Un:Led S:aks 
Government, of ~J,J indrpendenl aecnCY of the 
Unjtrd states. or of the DJstrJct of C:ohJmbJa or n! a 

prcrrnt or forme: s;wCJJd Govrrnmcnt rmPlr?ee shR1: 

as such be FLJ~,!PCL ~0 the provasions of secl~oos 203. 

205. and 20; of lhJs lille only ~5 exp: ~45’ provJCed 

:n subsrclton tc) of ih~s reclJOn (Added PUS. L. 

87-849. 0 Ital. Oct. 23. 1962. 76 S’sl. 1123.) 
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ABPEWDIIE I IS APPENDSX ISI 

1. .A wsv Executive Usdcr sktowci he promul~ntcd conrcmmg 
ne 
18 

aerations for pczt-apncy ervlm emplopwnt in the pisate sector. 
e pro ot;c that the Order Incorporate the foI:owing provisions: 

F’ a) Contracts w undcstanding-s for future employment by 
any c&w or emp!oye with sigmificnnt dr:i&n-mxl;ing suchor- 
ity of any agency or drpartmenr Ah any party subject to regu- 
k&on, or any fi.m or Individual rrp.-esrnting such pact-? nre 
prohibited at at-.? time except within GO dnvs of depzr-tcre. 

(b) ,/hny officer or employee ~4th cipificnnt drci?lon-making 
a,uthori~ who entire into nnv serious discussion concc~rnin= future 
employment Outside of the t2ow-nment n-it4 anv intetx+t silbject 
to rqgh~iort shali, within t~~rnty four hours, no‘tifv a drnitmated 
person aithin the ofcce of the General Coon: ! iok tht dq-mt- 
me&. or xge~x~. The matter shalE then be reriened to ttztermine 
whether any red or potcntiat conflict. oi inter& may ~ri~tt 

Cc) Information roncrrnin~ such discussions shsll be ke-pt. 
&rxLly c&idential. and &a:1 rot be released without ehe espress, 
w&en consent rrf the ofker or emplovw. 

(dJ Splch information shall be ma’intnined in the o%ce of the 
General Counsei of that agency or drpa,-tment f&r n period of 
twzlre months after the wnployee has terminated Gownmcnt 
6erv&, and during that time on? information rel0tinx to em- 
glovmsnt orders that have bwn wrept~d rril! lx r.rsilablc fur pub- 

or employee of any depnrtmcut or a~cnq shall 
unuertake lo act on behalf uf the Gowrnmcnt in rlny cnpacity 
in arty mattr.r that, to his or her kno~~l+e. affects ewn in- 
directlp any person outside the Govrrnmcnt with whom he is 
discussmg or cntertaininq any proposal for future emplovmcnt. 

(f) Erich dqw?ment and agency shall i.ssue pro,cedurcs i nple- 
’ qentiv thr wnricions. 

2. 18 USC %X(R) should be amended to drfinc the term.‘*pson- 
dry and substnntia?ly” to mean: “to pnrticipatr as a Gowrnment 
offjcer or emploFce through approwl. disnppror.al. dwision? rccom- 
mendation. thr ~rndcrjng of r~rlvicr or investigation.” 

3. 18 ~?LX? 207(a) should he amcndrd to cfrfi~lr the term,‘*~wsonai 
appearance” ss nlfwnin~: “nppc3mnce or nttrndnnrr &fore. or per- 
sonal communication. eitlwr w-ri~tcn or oral. with fhe ngcncy. or nnr 
member or employe thereof, or prrsonal pnrtkipntion in the for- 
mulation or prrpnration of nnr mHtrrin1 prcsentrd or conbmunirRtion 
to, or filed with. the ‘qencv. ‘in connectiori \;ith tlny npplirntion or 
interpretation nri,inF under tlw statutes or wyltitions >3dmirtistcrcd 
by the. npncy. ewrpt that. rrqnests for rrcnrr:lI information or csnln- 
nations of npxcy Iwlicy or infcrpwfntion shRlt not b con~ti@*?d.tO 
be amnnl ~~:pr~nram-e.” 

1. 18 IYX! 207 (a) and .(b) sl~wld Itic amended tn drlctc “zm-nt or 
dtbmey9 nnd insrrt “in any ~~rofc*Gvd capcity”. 
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5. I& IJSC 207(b) should bo mended to drletb, ihe, Words, ‘“sncb 
responsibi!iLyg’9, and insert “government servicu with that ng=cncy*. 

6. Thai the meaning. of 18 USC 207(a) sbuld be clarified b 
ine~udo & lifccimti prohibitIon n,rraixr$t 3 former odicinl aidingw nssist- 
ing OR any matter covereci by the terms of that se&&c. 

7. l’hat E new s&e&on shouId be added to 15 ‘CJSC 207, provid- 
ink: nor a period of one year foIlwinS termimltion of service with LIR 
agency or department, a.formce ofncir?l or ernplwee shrill hnve no 
contact, for compensation or finnncinl gsirr, with ii,at agency or its 
personnel on any mattw of busincs then pending before the agency. 

8. A.s rclntcd to i;os~-agency practice, the regulatory agencies 
shouldl consider adopting the cniorccncnt mechsnisns in effect at the 
FedcrnI Trade Colnmiwon. In any event. all agencies should develop 
some methods for rnforccment of IS fSSC 207. 

9. Each a~;ency shwld adopt I tries requiring former oflicers and 
smpoyetls who hnvt: served in siKni:“lcsnt decision-mnking pa&ions to 
rep;rstcr for a period of two yc:trs any subsequent wployment v&h 
compani<ss or firms tflat mny be subject to regulation by t.he samo 
agency. The former o!;icial or employee shall also state, as part of that 
rcgistmtio;l, the nature of the employment and z;ly measures taken 
to avoid the 3ppcar3nce of uneth;c;bl practices. During the tvo year 
period, any changes ilL employment should be updated wth the agency 

10. 
dii.EiGM 

Each agency should proceed to develop and implement zg- 
IpfiT “AC: dii; ri;,in;tisil Cf :7h;t!:3r End i:nZCr Y9:Zt Ck~JJ?l- 

shnces cb Iarr firm may prarticipnte in an ngency matter even though 
ra 

ir 
‘i 

wrtner of that samt: hrm is disqualified due to either 18 USC 2.X 
a or (b,). The criteria should insulate the p:rrtner/former official 
om participation and kn0~!ed~e of thnt matter: there should ho 

no corsultation with other mcmbcrs of the firm and no access to any 
filea or Information concernin& tIlc matter; rind no part of the fees 
attributable to it should be snared by chc former official. 

11. T’he ~tcts creating certain multi-member regulatory ccmnw 
s&s should be nmcndcd to include the folton-ing provisions: 

(a) X ComnlisSioner slr:lll no: :ICce 
pensation, either direct. or iqdircct. ram any pnrty other than r 

t any t~nkploym~ .t or com- 

the @nited Stntrs. actually thr srtbjrct of re,rruIRtion by the Com- 
mission during his or her tenure fcJr a period extending until the 
expiration of the term to which the Conrnrissioncr was appointed, 
except that this provision st13ll not apply to any Cotnnrissioner 
(i) who scrws for a totni of wars equal to one fuli term :or a 
member of that z~cncy or for 1~ period of sewn yeam, whichever 
is shorter, or (ii) 1s nwoveci from 01tice HS eit tlcr member or chnir- 
man by tlw Prcitlcnt. or (iii) who cct-t&-&ly resigns from of?& 
OnfWC0iUltcJfiil hiIth. 

(b) Each H~CWV ~ha11 formulnte rules to $~tre thhne com- 
mi:sioncrs n-110 i&i~1 priof to the cspiwtiw3 of their terms of 
ofiico report any cimpi0ymcnl :c;r the period of restriction which 
spplics. 
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R'i I&L-D - --- 

The iionorahle Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the Pnited State5 
General Account in& Office 
I;ashington, D. C. 23568 

Dear Yr. Staats: 

Reform of the nation's regulatory agencies is one of the principal 
concerns Pacing this Congress. In February, 1977, the Senate 
Committee on Governmental Affairs. on w-hich T serve as the ranking 
minority me&er, relea:cd volumes Iand 2 of 2 fi-volume study on 
f<d:r.z? r2;&i2tlo n called for by S. n-5. 71. V-3 me 1 , TJh-y_p-o~ 
lacorv ~~ouo;n:\mrncs Procr-sc --__-__ Ad .-.. -_. ~..- _.__ -1_=' contains the following five reCr}mJnen- 
G&ions concerri~-zg restrictions on officials who leave regulatory 
agency emplol;zznt: 

That a new subsection should be added to 18 USC 207, . . provlc:np: For a period of one year following ter- 
mination cf service with an agency or department, a 
former official or employee shall have no contact, 

for compensation or financial gain, with that agency 
or its personnel on any matter of business then 
pending before the agency. 

As related to post-agency practice. the regulatory 
agencies should consider adopting the enforcement 
mechanisms in effect at the Federal Trade Commission. 
In any event, ail agencies should develop some methods 
for enforcement of 18 CSC 207. 

Each agency should adopt rules requiring former 
officers and employees who have served in sipnifi- 
cant decision-making positions to register for a 
period of two years any subsequent empl?ymrnt vlth 
companies or firms that may he subject tti repul.ition 
by the same agency. The former official or employee 
shall also state, as part of the registration, the 
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nature of tlae emplc.:men: and any f.tasures taken 
to avaid the appearance of unerhica:~practices, 
Durinp the two year period, kny charges in enr 
plo\ment should be undated c.ith the acency. 

Each agc’ncy should procred tc devc!op and im- 
plement regulaiions for the de:crmination of 
VhCt!lc!i and under vbat circumstances a iax firm 
may r.articipate in an agency matter e\‘en though 
a partner of that samt- firm is disqualified due 
to either 18 CSC 207 (a) or (b). The criteria 
shol.ld insulate the partner/former official from 
par+.icipation and knowledge of that matter: 
there should be no consultation with other members 
of the firm and no access to any files or infor- 
mation concerning the matter; and no part of the 
fees attributable to it should be shared by the 
former official. 

The acts creating certain multi-member regulatory 
cormrissions should be amended to include the 
fol!owing provisions: 

(a) A Commissioner shall not accept any 
emp?oyIliEnt Oi’ CCiT,p<-GSaLi3n, ci:?,cr Zi;::; 

or indirect. from any party other than the 
Cnited States, actually the subject of regu- 
lation hy the Commission during his or her 
tenure for a period extending until the 
eqiration of the term to which the Commis- 
sioner rias appointed, except that this pro- 
vision shall not apply to any Commissioner 
(ii who serves for a total of years equal 
to one full term for a member of that agency 
or for a period of seven years, whichever 
is shorter, or (ii) is removed from office 
as either member or chairman by the President, 
or (iii) who certifiahlr resigns from office 
on account of ill health. 

(b) Each agency shall formulate rules to 
insure that commissioners who resign prior 
to the expiration of their terms of office 
report any employment for the period-of 
restrict ion which applies. 
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(Cl !‘pon adoption of the foregoing, present 
rcstrjcr i-25 on pest-emolo~cect practices 
rontaint? it-, rhe Federal Reserve Act. Ccmw- 
nicacicn5 AC- . . and the Consumer Pradrlct Safety 
ACC are tc 3e repealed. 

The above-mentioned Consumer %-@duct Safety Acr (Public Law 92-573) 
requires that: 

No full-time cfficer or emplovee of the (Cwsuner 
Prnducr: Safzcy) CoTmission whc r;as at any time during 
the 12 months preceding the termination of his employ- 
ment with the Commission compensated at a rate in 
excess of the annual rate of basic pay in effect 
for grade GS-16 of the General Schedule, shall accept 
employment or compensation from --fly manufacturer 
subject to this Act, for a period of I? months 
after terminating employment with the Commission. 

In general, post-regulatory employment restrictions can do much to 
end patent examples of conflict of interest (or the arpenrance thereof), ---- 
agencr parr iality, or an unhealthy coziness between ;hc regulators and 
the regulated. T?~ey may also help to retain individuals trained at 
government expense. At the same time, however, such restrictions wp 
inhibit aualified and honest n ersnns from arcpntl’np: rprulatcbry rrploy- 

merit in the first place. ?he degree of restrictiveness WC desire in 
such rules on post-regulatory eaplo!-ment involt’es a wefghing and 
balancing of these coonrervall intr factors. In order to best under-, 
stand the ramifications of such restrictions, I am reques:ing that 
GAO conduct an extensrve study 05 their effects. 

The GAO rhoulc! analyze the likely effects on our regulatory system 
of the five lecormwndat ions of the Governmental Affairs Committee. 
Speciiically, :he following issues should he addressed: 

(i) How major an effect would these restrictions have 
on the post-sgencv employment patterns 3f rrpulatory officials? 

(ii) Are rhe restric:ions likely to make agency officials 
any more or less inclined to leave agency employment? 

(iii> How likely are such restrictions to inhibit wcll- 
qua1ifie-J individuals from accepting regulatory employment? 

(iv) Are there ccher benefits or costs, pecuniary or 
othemise, to be derived from such restrictions? Pl case ari*lvze 
th-ir likei\- effects on the rr?ulatory system in general and on the 
so-c-a!! ed “independent” rrrularorv coxnissions. 
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In this context. the CA0 should examine the effects of the post- 
regulatory employment restrictions contained in Public Lac; 97-57? 
on officials of the Cons:nncr Product Safetv Commission. How do 
they affect post-Cruun:ssion cmplo!ment patterns: Are Commission 
officials acre s.ar ?ess !!kelv to leave Commission employment? Are 
experts inhibited i rom arceprinp Commission emnlovment? A similar 
analysis should he made of th.e pcs:-agency emplovment res:rict ions 
contained in the Federal Reserve Act and the Federal. Cnmmunicstions 
Act. 

Are there other comparable restrictions in enabling acts or repc- 
lations of other regulatory agencies? How do the Executive Depart- 
ments handle post- Sovemment employment? Hot? do other major in- 
dustrialized nations (for example, Canada, Great Britain, Kest 
Cermanv. Prance, and Japan) deal with post-government employment 
at their respective regulatory agencies? How well do these restric- 
tions at other 1’.S .-government agencies and at foreign regulatory 
agencies operate? 

In addition to the survey.* and rcpcbrt requested ‘above, any recommen- 
dations you mav make as a result of your inquiry concerning post- 
re(zulatorv employment restrictions would be welcomed. 

Should any quesrions arise in the course of your inquiry, Barry Preen, 
on the staff of the Committee, is availab7e to lend assistance and 
can lx reached at 271r-9157. 

Sincerely, 

Charles H. Percv 
Cnited States Senator 

CW: rll 
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j3) monitoring rml hvcstignting c&nyIiilnce ~2.h 

the public hancid disclosure rcquircmcnts of-tit8c III of 

this Act by ofices~ and rd-6ployee.s of the eliccirtiro 

branch and exccutivc ngency officials responsible fGr 

receihg, reviewing, and 111aking nvailnbic RI& 

statements; 

(4) establishing 8 system wlicreby each fimuulcial 

disclosure statfmalt fikd, whether puLli(: or confidential, 

is promptly reviewed by the Dirrctor, an ethics coun- 

selor, or 8 re9iewhg ofiicial nnder the sqwrvirjion 

thereof, and that the iirdivicb~l conducting the rwicw 

signs and dates the fir~nncisl disclosure stntcment and 
6 

id.iCKtCS Oib l’iiC !klhtClliejki tlkiat it fIrtS tX?fl I~C~~~l~~d &Lid 

that no conflicts esisE or indicates the action taken to 

eIiminate any conflicts x%ich do exist; 

(3) conducting the random ntrdits required by title 

III of this .tct of financial disclowrc statements to dctcr- 

mine whether such statcwents arc complete and accurate; 

(6) conducting a random anwsl review of not less 

than five per ccntum of the fiwwktl statements fitcd by 

ofliecrs and employees in the csccutiw brancil %F q&cd 

‘by title III of this Act to detcnninc whether such sbk- 
r 

men& revcal possibi 2 violations of npplicallc cot&t of 

interest laws or regulat~o~ts cud rccomincucling appro- 

priate action to corwct any conllkL of intcrcst or ethical 

I;robtcms rcvcalcd lty such rcvicw; 
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(9) consultilrg, when rcqittdca, with ngcncy ccltics 

counselors and other responsible oficials rrgardirlg the 

resolution of conflict of intrrcsf yroLlcins in individual 

c-%x?8 ; 

(IO) csfnltlidiing a form:ll advisory opiniotl scrvico 

whereby advisory opinions wllich’tlic ZXrccfor rcndcrs 

on matters of piCTal npplicnbilify or on importnnt mat- 

ters of first imprcssioii are rendered nftcr, to the cstcnt 

practical&, providing infcrcstcd pnrfics with DR oppor- 

tunity to transmit wriftcn comments to tltc Director With 

respect to the request for sac11 aaviwry opinion, and 

wlwcby srwtl navicO~y opinions arc conqilcd, pblishd, 

and made amilablc to ggcncy ethics counselors rind the 

public ; 

, 

(11) 0t-&l-ittg corrccfi\ c actiou on the prt of ngcn- 

tics alla cmploycrs which the IXrcctor dcrms ncccssary; 

(12) rcqtiiring swl~ reports from csccotisc ogcwics 

as fLe Dirccfor deems ircccssary; 
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(13) nssishlg iho Attorney Geocrd ill c\alltntiug 

tbe.efkdrcncss of the conflict of intcxst Inws and in 

recommcndit~g sppropriatc 1cgi::lntirc action; 

(14) ovah~nfiug, with the nssistnt~cc OF the Attor- 

my Gemrd, the need for changes in rdes :md rcguln- 

tions issued by tlic Commission and the ngencics regard- 

ing codlict of intrrcst and ethica.! problrms, with a &xv 

toward making swh rdcs am1 rcgulntions consistent with 

and an cffectivc suppfcmcnt to the conflict of intcrcst. 

Ia-ws ; 

(15) coopcrating with the Morney Gcncxd iu de- 

veloping nn effective systam for reporting nliegations of 

violations 0F conflict of ir1Wwt InITs to thr! ~i!hltornfy 

@cneral, ns required by section 5X of title 38, United 

Stntcs Code; 

(16) providing informa+ on and promoting 

mrdwstnnding of ethical st:wdnrds in rsecntive agencies; 

(17) reporting to the Commission recommcndntions 

which shall bc submitted to the Congress no later than 

Z’cbruary 1, lW3, as to which additional csccotivo 

branch cmploycc~, if i.~y, shonId bc covcrcd try the 

rcquiremcnts for public financial disclosure and a 

report on which csccrttivc branch’offkials nrc rcquirrd 

to file confidrntial finnrwinl disrlosiwc statvmcuts under 

any .Excruti\-c otdrr, rules, or rc~ill:itions; tlild 
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“ (2) makes any written or’ ornl communkntion on 

behnlf of Panyone other thnn the United States to, nnd 

with the intent lo influrncc t.hc action of, 

any court or depnrtment OP’ agency, or nny oficcr or em- 

ployee thereof, in connection with any judicial or other pio- 

cccding, npplicction, rcqucst for a ruling or other dctcrmitin- 

Con, contrxt, claim, controversy, chnrgc, nccnsntion, fuwsf, 

or other pnrticuhw matter involving a spwilic yiwty or p0rtics 

in which the United Suks or the District of Calumllix is c. 

pnrty or has a dircrt and substuntinl intcrcst nnd ~vhi& \viI% 

under his oficinl responsibility as an oflicer or employee 

within R period of one year prior to the terknation of such 

rcs)il risibility, or, h 

“ (a) Whocvcr, other than n spccinl Gowrnment em- 

ployee, having been so cmploycd- 

“(i) nt n rate of pny spccificd in subchnptrr II of 

chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, or 5 comlkk- 

ruble or greater pny rate under another nuthoritg; or 

“ (ii) in a position clnssXcd at (IS-it;, GS-17, or 

GS-18 of the Genfxxl Schcd~~lc prcwriiwd by bcction 

5333 to title 5, United StntCS COdC; in it p[~sition Clil4- 

ficd nt O-7 or abow untlcr swtion 1009 of title 37, 

United States Code; or in a comparable csccutivc imrth 

position under nnothcr anthority, ns dcfincd 1)~ thc~lXrcc- 
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sqhwision at snid ngcncy or bnrcaw- 

“ShdI be fined not more thnn $10,000 or imprisorwd 

for not mm than two y&n, or both. Pn nddition, if the 

had of the deptmcnt or agency in which the former offtccr 

or cmplop scrrcd finds, nftcr notice nnd opportunity for a 

hearing, tlmt said former o&cr or employee riolntcit sub- 

section in), (b) , or (c) of this scction, hc mny prohibit that 

pCi&Nl from making any nppr8nec Or nttcndnncc trforc 

thnt drpnrtment or ngcncy for n period not to exceed five 

yews, or mny tnkc other nppropriate discipl&wy ltclicn: 

Prorirlcd, %I&.~ nothing in shrction (a) , (b) , or (e) 

p5wtts n former officer or cmployce, inclndin;a: n former 

specia! Gnwrnmcnt employee, with outstfinding scientific or 

technologicnl qaniif%itions from mnking nny nppcnr~ncc, 

nttcndnncc, or written or ornl commnnkation in connection 

with n prticular matter in 3 scientific or technological firId 

if the hcnd of the dcprtmcnt cr ngwcy concerned with the 

mottcr sh:~ll make a ccrtificntion in writing, published in the 

l’cdcrnl Rcgistcr, tht the nntionul htercst would !x served 

hy swh wtion or npprnmncc by the former oficer or 

cfllpIoyce. 
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a 

s. 3240 -- 

SEC. 11, (a) A melisEaer of an independent rcguBatoey 
commi5sion who resigns before the expiration of his or her 
term of office shall not, during the remainder of the term 
to which such member was appointed, accept any employment 
or compensation, either directly or indirectlyp from any 
firm, company or assoeiction (ather than the United Stateaj 
di.sect3.y and significantBy affected by regulation by such 
commisniomz. during his 0%: her service as a member. This 
subsection shall not apply to amy membeK-- 

(1) who sewes fog a total numbes of years equal to 
one full term for a member 0% such commission; or 

(2) who resigns on account of ill-health. 

(b) an independent ~egralatosy commission shall pre- 
SCKibe PU$@S OK PegQlatibor:S tG iS-Kt.X',? that 5 Yr.C?mbeK WI;0 
resigns peio~ to the exphraQPon of his or her term OE sffiee 
reports any employment 0~ compensation for the period during 
which, subsection (a) applies, 

RESTRICTIQN ON POST-SERVICE ACTIVITIES 

SEC. 12.. Wo individual who is appointed as a member of 
an independent regulatory commission after the date of the 
enactment of this Act, and nc officer or employee of any such 
commission holding a position classified as GS-1G or higher 
under chapter 51 of title 5, United States Code, shall, for 
a period of one year beginning on the last day of service as 
such member or employee-- 

(I) make any appearance before; or 

(2) make any written or oral communication to such 
commission, or any member OK employee thereof on behalf of 
any person (other than the United States) on any matter which 
is before such commission. This section shall not apply to 
any matter of an exclusively personal and individual nature, 
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